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Force GOOD NEWS 
pulls Savings 
b ac  o= ' nd  be  s up  Israeli cabinet _ 
approved the withdrawal of 
Israell forces in the Sinsi to a i, OTTAWA (CP) - -  For the ' 
- .. second time in three weeks R A T E  
~* the government has been 
~ ~ ,  forced to sweeten this year's HIKE 
Canada Savings Bond issue, 
~dR--~--~',~ w. , . -~ raising the annual rate of 
return to 9.5 per cent. S H O R T  • " ,. -" The announcement 
Monday that the yield on the 
'~r. ~ savings bonds is to go up by TERM 
~ . . .  one quarter of a percentage 
point came less than 24 hours 
~.~,~ after the Bank of Canada OTTAWA (CP) -- The 
~ ~ . . ;  - " '~  increased its trend.setting latest increase in the 
lending rate to a record high trend.setting Bank off 
10.75 per cent. Canada interest rate will 
~ :  w~-~...~ ~ The two upward bond revi- pose "short-term 
• " " ~ - " "" "~ .~." October, are viewed as an conveniences" for the 
"- ' sions, the first was in mid- economic ln- .~  . :- .~.~ 
'.=':: " "  " "-" . . . . .  " .... ~ ~ '~ effort by the government to country, Finance , ~ .-, ~:.,.~ .' '~..~ "',~':~" • , ~ , - - 
. . . ,  . . . .g '~  .w~.. , /  .... ,.. encourage savers to hang on MinSter Jean Chretlen 
-.~..,~....,~,.~ ~ -~.~, , , . . . ,~ ,~"  ...." to their Canada Savings ndmittedMonday. 
...... :~./. ,,: ~ ~, . .  ,,r.M~l~ .~.~,;,~ • Bonds instead of shopping on ButChreUen, underflre 
,-: .r~..~ , the private market for better in the Commons from 
~ ~ ,  ~ . .  rates, opposition critics who ~'~':~;'&~ ~: ' . ,~"  ; ,  ' ,,. , ~ . ..~ 
~. . ~,.  ~. The action is considered charged the increase will 
..:re~ ~ . . ,  ~#~-'~...,-.~,'~..,' ~ s r  , : , .  ,:.~:!~ unusual. It is the first time further weaken an 
,~ :~.-,~ ""<." ~ "  ..,=~. ~ w ,  " • • the government has altered already-sluggtsh 
'" Y~'~,~'~.~; ~---.~..,,~v~,'t~,~ " ,  ~ ~',~ its rate of return during its economy, said he hoped 
~;' ~"~ " "~'/~"°";'~' ". ] ~" . . . .  , ,, :.-., ~ .~,~=.~ '~9 ~v ,'~qp~" ::(* bond-sellingFinance Mi isterCampaign' Jean oncerates th WillcanadianC°me dOWnand 
~'. "/" . , . ' . .  , .  "''.: ~: • ....... ~ " : ,=_ j . /  ~" <~,~/  : ~ ~, ", ~ /:~i,~. / i . . . . . .  ':Y~,q Chretien brushed off op- U.S. dollars stabilize. 
~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~  ~ . . . . .  i~ ........ ,.,~.-,~ .... "~'" ~' ~"~ ~""~> position suggestions in the The finance minister 
Commons that the govern- also said he hopes to 
ment is struggling to announce the date of a 
Workman watches installation of bailey bridge at Price Creek. overc.ome lagging sales, budget either today or 
He told Bill Clarke (PC-- Wednesday. 
Vancouver-Quadra) the Spokesmen from all 
BUT WE'RE  WINNING , "  keep the bends competitive attacked the govern- move is designed merely to three opposition parties Rain hampers highway progress with otherinvestmentop* ment's decision Sunday to portunities. Clarke had raise the Bank of Canada 
accused the government of interest rate on its loans 
, undermining public con- to chartered banks to a 
Highv~ay 25 between flying over the area early highway are both under Highways crews were way re-opening for Friday, fldence in the bonds through record 10,75per cent from 
its confused economic 10,25 per cent, Terrace and l<itimat was Monday afternoon. The water, alertedtofastrisingwaterat Residents living in the policies. The increase, effective 
bad on. Monday a~ it was small diving board in the He said he was more op- Chindemash Creek where a Copperside Estates, east of Although no official target Monday, was the sixth 
during the wor~t o[thest~rm outdoor poolis sticking out of timistic about reconstruction deto~bridge almost washed Terrace were . .  being has been. announced; it' Is since last~o..Mareh, and 
last -~v~tel~'~/ld ' Mike water andabodt f~r  ihehed along HigSway 16 East. "I out about 3 a.m. on Monday, reflooded on Monday. Dyer  generally accepted the followed Interest rate 
O'Connor, egionalhighways of water is splashlngagainst think we are starting to he said. iner~ 
engineer, the main door into the lobby win...it cannot keep on like Alex Fraser, minister of saidbe evacuated.three famili SDepartmentaSked oft° recordg°vernmentgrossiS salesaimingof for$7 t/-S.--ses last week in the. i 
O'Connor .~aid, however, of the reSort, this," he said. highways, said the "enemy highways crews were in the billion in this year'S cam- 
O'Connor said the lake He said conditions on the is still with us," before he area to try to divert water paign. that they were winning and 
thattheBal leyBr ldgeat,  itself has another five feet to highways were not as bad as left Terrace on Monday. He into run-off gullies. Althongh the yield rate on cape 
Pric~ Creek was in and the go before it is as bad as it they were last week but "we said the crews are making 
one ~ Chindemash Creek was last week but the don't have the permanent excellent progress under The total number of people the bonds is still short of its S 1974 peak of 9.75 per cent, it provincial parks office and protection we used to have adverse conditions and he being billeted in Terrace is new stands 0.6 per cent 
should' b0 in 'place today, the picnic site across the either." was still estimating the high- about 40, Dyer said. 
More Bailey bridges were above the 8.9 per cent rate q - - ' ] 'U  
due in Monday night with a announced when the bonds e e 11 load of .. construction went on sale a month ago. 
equipment b~ing barged to F E D E R A L ' P R  0 V I N C I A L  Chretien announced two 
J  USAL M<AP>--The Kitimat. Highways crews additional chang  in the IOOS 
Israeli government allocated will be working on the two 1978 sales campaign: e 
$32,5 million Monday to remaining areas where --Its closing date has been 
¢oastructnearly.housing bridges are washed out. A i d  made available extended by a week until BURNAb[ ,B.C. (CP) - -  
units in Israeli-occupied Legate Creek and Little Nov. 22 to alleviate last- Teresa Brewer is getting as 
Arab lands, Israeli radio Creek today, minute pressure on the regular as the changing of 
financial institutions selling the guard at the Lower reported. A decision last The area was again The federal and provincial "There is no need for the government putting up the year before claims were 
month to "thicken" the set- threatened by a rain storm governments have taken the area to be declared a first one dollar per capita, processed but she wanted the bonds. Mainland Regional 
tlemente sparked a con- onMonday, causing many of necesary steps to make aid disaster," Campagnola s id. That amounts t0 $2.4 miilion, residents to know that the --The ceiling for in- Cor rect iona l  Cent re  
troversy with the U.S. the areas that were hit hard dvailable to Northwest Coast The next two dollars per government would be taking dividual bond purchases has (cakalla). 
been raised lo $50,000 from The 21-year-old prisoner, government, by heavy rains and flooding residents who suffered losses Campagnola said the capita is shared 50-50 and action, its previous level of $30,000. servings two-year sentence 
No official U.S. reaction to last week to be refioeded, due to the heavy rains and request for assistance from. two dollars per capita above 
the allocation was available Visibility was too poor for flooding, lena Campagnola, the Disaster Financial that is shared 75 per cent There is a damage All individuals who have for robbery, escaped for the 
immediately, helicopters toairlift food and MP for Skeena said Monday. Assistance Fund means that from the federal government assesment team made up of already applied to purctase ninth time in a year from the 
medical supplies to Campagnola told the the federal and provincial and 25 per cent from the personnel from the 958 Canada Savings Bonds minimum security in- 
TheIsraelinablnetaisoor- Cedarvale, 45 miles east of Herald in an interview from governments will be sharing provincial government. Any provincial Emergency will automatically receive stitution Saturday. 
dersdDefenceMinisterEzer here, and Greenville, 60 Ottawa that Premier Bill theceStsofthedamagesona amount of funds required Preparedness Secretariat the increased yleld of P.S per Prison officials said she 
Weizman back to miles northwest of here. Bennett had sent a telegram prearranged cost-sharing above five dollars per capita (PEP) and the Emergency cent. was accompanied by two 
Washington with in- Each helicopter was to fly asking for federal govern- formula, will be split with the federal Planning Canada. This team This may not show up on other prisoners, Elizabeth 
structlons to re-negotiate 3,000 Ibs. of supplies, ment funds. She explained government paying 90 per has already been in the area their bond certificates or Kathleen Campbell, 21, and 
some previously.agreed- Mtwray Dyer, co- that this was all that was . "It will cover everything cent and the province l0 per looking over the situation, application forms because Edith Agnes Popekowlch, 44. 
upen points before wrapping oridinatorfor the provincial needed toput into motion an from roads to TV sets," cent. Campagnola t ere r te S tudents  
up talks on an Egyptian- emergency program in arrangement between the Campagnola said. couldn't really be a proper late in the campaign the 
Israeli peace treaty, Terrace, said the airlift was two governments to make The cost-sharing formula Campagnola stressed that assesment of the damages government has been tmable 
his first priority and he aid available, involves the provincial it could be six months to a until the water has receded, to update its printed 1L- 
In Cairo, top Egyptian e- exp~ded the supplies would material. Some advertising 
gotlator Osama eI-Baz said be flown in early tod~y, materials, such as bro- wa ,~,  o u t  
Egypt intende to submit its The 269 Greenville lran under military rule chures, will remain as  COQUITLAM' B~.  (CL) 
own "now points and residents went without printed, but others will he --  No one was suspended 
proposals" that may help powe/for three days. They revised to reflect the new Monday at Wiaslow junior 
"bridge the gap" that is are~aiso having to cope with TEHRAN (AP) -- The ordered troops and tanks to media, No censorship was l oltowers to remain united rateS, Chretien said. secondary school after 
holding up signing the flood ~conditions. ~teaguered shah of Iran put ring key sites in the capital, imposed on outgoing news but calm and not to confront The biggest financial students walked out briefly 
nearly-completed peace Hank Moore ansUve band his top soldier in charge of. It also clamped censorship dispatches, however, the security forces, break will be for those who Friday to press demands for 
buy bonds on either of the a four-day week. treaty, counsellor in Greenville, the government Monday in a on the local press, radio and The reaction of opp~ition Bul even as Azhari in- government's installment 
said no one can get in or out bid to "establish law and television, arrested five leaders to the appointment of traduced his new cabinet o Principal Gordon House Vandals o, there. There is twofeet of order," but bands of anti- editors and issued a a military-led government theshahatNiavaranPataee, SavlngsPlans--theplanOfficialor eMonthlYPayroli actionearlierwouldsaidbe takendisciplinarYonly if 
slit on the streets and the shah protesters reSponded "wanted" list for 30 others was low-key. Blaming recent anti.government mobs were Savings Plan--before the the instigators ofthe walkout 
community's water supply with new hit-and-run rioting accused of inciting public violence on pro-shah burning and looting attack hasbeen affected by a mud in this troubled city and its unrest through the news agitators, they urged their businesses, campaign closes, could he identified. 
slide into the reservoir. The outskirts. 
road; is washed out 12 miles One person was reported 
copters  north of Greenville at killed and two were reported DOLLARS 
KaseadenCamp. wounded . .n ,,oo s 10 MILLION 
Five juveniles are being The residentsof Greenville dispersed rioters. 
questioned by Terrace and the t04 residents of The U.S. government, g than fiction RCMPaftertwohelicoptars.' Cedarvale are apparently whose ties with Shah  '-an-er 
parked at the Terrace able to cope on their own Mohammad Reza Pahlavi 
until supplies are delivered are a main target of 
Library, were damaged on today, said Dyer. protestere, quickly ex- 
Sunday. Residents of Lakelse Lake pressed support for the 
Police said $15o0 damage LOS ANGELES (AP) - -  was done when the nose were again semi-isolated shah's hift to military rule. Inanaffldavitmadepubllc the wire transfer of money The Los Angeles Herald transfer of the bank's fund. 
aerials on the two helleop- when a temporary access State department press TIrE FBI said Monday it has Monday, the FBI disclosed from Security Pacific on Oct. Examiner reported Sunday s." Moody sald the funds 
tars were bent, causing road' washed out. People officer Jill Schnker said in arrested a 32-year-old that RIIkln transferred $8,1 25. that Rifkin once worked for were shifted to n New York 
assisting residents evacuate Washington the monarch computer consultant ae- million from Security Security Pacific. The FBI financial lnstitutlouand then 
further damage to the fibre wereforced to remain at the acted within his authority cused of stealing $10.2 Pacific Bank here to the On Oct. 27, the FBI said, 
glass body of the aircraft, lake'because they were eat and only after it became million from a Los Angeles Swiss bank account of Rlfkin's diamond brojer identified him only as a withdrawn. The name of the 
Helicopters have been consultant when it issued an New York bank was not 
parked at the library and off. clear a new civilian bank and uslng most of the "RUS~ALMAZ," an arm of purchased f8,145,000 worth money to buy diamonds from the Soviet government that of dismonds from Soviet arrest warrant Friday in disclosed. 
used for emergeney missions Telephone and tlydro government could not be the Soviet government, lent transfer of $10.2 million Bank officials said the and taking highways of- service was still available to formed, handles the export of authoritieS in Geneva. connection with the fraudu- 
. diamonds. The affidavit said 'hat in bank funds, theft was net discovered 
flelais throughout the area residents at the lake but the The new prime minister, An FBI spokesman here The FBI said Rifklnused a during the transnctio, at until Thursday, eight'days 
Helicopters have been level of the lake rose more Gen. Gholam-lteza Azhari, said Stanley Mark Rifitin reputable Los Angeles Security Pacific, Rifkinused George Moody, vice- after it occurred. They said 
parked at the library and than 10inches from daylight moved swiftly to assert was arrested Sunday night ln diamond broker topurehase thealiss of Mike Hanson aod chairman of Security they had located $2 mlilion of 
used for flying emergency lo isle afternoon on Monday. control and head off the Carlsbad, Calif., north of San the dlamonde and had them identified himself as an Pacifie, said the thief "broke the mlssir, g money "in 
ml~ions and taking high- Skoglund Hotsprings threat o the shah's :if-year Diego. Furtherdstoliso~the brought to Los Angelss. The employee of the In- through our security to normal bank channels," 
ways officials and crews Itehorl is submerged in reign, arrestwere not immediately affidavit said Rifkin used ternational banking office of obtain information which although they had not ac- 
throughout the ares. water, said O'Connor after Azhari 's  government available, secret codes to accomplish ~curity Pacific. permitted a fraudulent tually retrieved tt yet. 
line stretching from Rna 
/ Mr,Immured in the south to 
E! Arish on the Medl- 
..... terranean, Acting Prime 
ii] ~ Minister Yigael Yadin said. 
Addressing the Knesset 
. ( I s rae l i s  par l iament )  
: .  foreign affairs and durance 
~/,~,i::~,; committee, Yadin said 
although the ministers ap- 
' ' proved the withdrawal as 
part of the first stage of a 
pcupesed peace treaty with 
,'i', Egypt, .new instrucliona 
' were issued to the Israeli 
delegation atthe Washington 
peace talks. 
He said the cabinet felt 
negotiations should continue 
on the questions of Egyptian 
insistence on linking the 
bilateral treaty with an 
agreement on the future of 
the West Bank of the Jordan 
and Gasa Strip. 
The ministers also want 
the talks to continue on the 
roblem of establishing 
plomatic relations between 
the two countries, Egypt's 
demand to reconsider the 
treaty after a five-year pe- 
riod, the contents of a 
preamble to the treaty and 
the question of financing the 
heawj costs involved in the 
Israeli evacuation of Sinai, 
Yadin said, 
! He said the cabinet drew 
up fresh proposals on these 
five points, and they will he 
taken today to Washington 
by Defence Minister Ezer 
Weizman, who returned to 
Jerusalem last Friday. 
I s rae l  
ds expmt 
West 
Bank 
. . . . .  74  
VICTORIA (CP) --  
Dosperatlou efforts by the 
federal government to 
reduce its deficit will cost 
British Columbia $56 million 
in social services and 
municipal grants during the 
next fiscal year, Finance 
Minister Evan Wolfe said 
Monday. 
Wolfe said in an interview 
that he province will be able 
to absorb the loss in the 
budget for next year without 
reducing any existing 
programs and cutting back 
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Federa l  gov't  move  cos ts  us IN BRIEF / 
Jacques Parizeau of Quebec a time when provincial of its effort to reduce its OTTAWA (CP) - -  Tran- altered a report on the crash government and were ready 
to proceed," Wolfe said 
earlier. 
He said the grants have 
been delayed, not 
eliminated, a,cl hospfully 
Ottawa will make good on its 
committmeet in 1980, 
The minister said he and 
his provincial counter-parts 
were angered at the lack of 
advance warning about the 
cutback and then the 
minimal consultation that 
followed. 
He said Finance Minister 
any of the new programs 
already announced. 
The minister was at a 
meeting of federal- 
provincial finance ministers 
in Ottawa last week when the 
federa l  government  
disclosed it will delay for at 
least one year provincial 
grants for welfare and local 
services totalling $250 
million. 
"This is really going to 
hurt British Columbia 
because we had signed 
agreements with the federal 
(nn wE GlUE yOU 
ALL THE (OmFORTS 
OF HOME... 
Now you can go anywhere and still have those 
comforts of home. Take your vacation this year 
in one of our fabulous recreational vehicles. 
Its the only way to got f 
1978 FORD THUNDERBIRD 
$7895 V-8, Automatic, Ti lt  Wl~e, el, Cruise Control 
1977 OHEV BELAIRE 
. . . . . .  ++ .~. 
4 Door Sedan V8 auto, P.S., P.B. ':+" ~ ~ , .. 
1977 MUSTANG 
3 door V.O, 4 speed, T roof, stereo 
1977 BRONCO 
S5595 
$6895 Explorer 4x4 V-6 auto. 
1977 COUGAR XR7 $6595 
V8, auto, p.s,, p.b., Stereo (low mileage) 
1976 SKYLARK 9'6" ¢AMPER 
Fridge, stove, furnace. $ 2 8 9 5  
1972 90DGE VAN $2395 V8, Auto 
1977 CAPRI 3 DOOR $5195 V6, 4 Speed, Low Mileage 
1978 MAZDA GLC $4795 Automatic, Low Mileage 
1976 GRANADA 4 DOOR $4796 V8, Auto, P.S., P.B. 
1977 18' SANGSTER 
166 H.P. Mercury inboard outboard. Easy load trailer. 
Toilet - Depth Sounder. Cee-bee Radio. Like new condition 
Ifl ,eco.qfll l ion ol |ll(llJll!e, SlVIf IIIHll~]{Jell|ell| 
modem sa les  Hill} ~l!IVll~l! lil(;lilllfiS SOlllld 
lllelchHlllhslll+j 111+ii.|Ii.i!% hlqh l l l lah|y SIHII 
da,l ls aed |;llllllllllllll I lllliPll!,.+| I I I  ;"flIP+filial 
.~tlpello, SelVlU; Iii llWlll~l,+ ill lhl; to ld  hlllllly el 
hoe plOdllcl~; 
"PH I':%I!N'I'I~+I} 
T(): 
Terrace Totem Ford Sales Ltd. 
4631 Keith 
told Ottawa the provinces 
were being offered a choice 
of which way they wanted to 
be eaten-- boiled or fried. 
Wolfe said the provinces 
are being forced to ball out 
the federal government, 
which has genuine and 
evere financial problems, 
but problems of its own 
making. 
He said B.C. warned Ot- 
tawa .that its 1977-78 
estimates showed a 12 per 
cent increase in spending at 
governments were ex- deficit. 
erctsing restraint. The minister said the 
"They didn't listen to our federal government agreed 
warning and now we are all to a B.C. request o restrain 
paying," equalization assessment 
grants next year, reducing 
The cuts were proposed as federal outlays by $56 
part of a federal move to lop million. 
about $370 million from its The decision to delay 
annual transfer payments to implementation of a new 
the provinces, communi ty  serv ices  
Earl ier this year, the package will cost mu- 
federal government an- nicipalitiesand regional dis- 
nounced spending cuts tricts in the province $15 mil- 
totalling $2.5 billion as part lion, 
FOR SENIOR OITIZENS 
AND HANDIOAPPED PERSONS 
(PC- -  St. John's West) such a transmitter" might 
complained that officials have expedited the search. 
of a corporate jet at Chur- 
chill Falls, Nfld. 
An original finding that re- 
moval of an emergency 
locator transmitter aboard 
the jet delayed rescue and 
"may have caused un- 
necessary loss of life" was 
changed to say only that 
Postal worker wins 
~.~ 
sport Minister Otto 
Said Monday he has maae it 
clear to department officials 
that they can no longer 
change reports coming to 
them from the aviation 
safety bureau. 
The minister made the 
statement after John Crosbie 
On Tuesday November 28th from 6:30 p.m. to 9"00 p.m. all 
our senior citizens and handicapped persons are invited to the Terrace 
Co-op Shopplnq Centre, for an eveninq of entertainment, refreshment, and 
shopplnq. 
I f  you are a senior citizen or handicapped person or know of . 
one who wlsh~ to participate, please phone their names and address in to 
our swltch-b~ard. The number to call is 635-6347. 
Transportation to and from the store will be provided where 
required. 
We will have people to assist in shoppinq, also free gift 
wrapping and {ru delivery, and there will be a discount on all purchases 
made includinq fo~d, 
Only senior e~zens and handicapped persons will be allowed to 
shop dr, rlnq ~Is event. Any escorts are for assistance only. We will not 
be open to the public at larqe. 
If any person would like to help provide transportation durinq 
this event please leave your name and phone number -'-,. 
at the swltsh-board or General Office you will be ~.~,..:.,(~//~  
\ .  
w. Sandy Sandhah 
P es/dent 
PHONE 
\ Board of Directors. 
|El' . ~l| AVE 
i,. ' 
~,. 
• .~  
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OTTAWA (CP~ -- The post 
office has been ordered to 
pay $I0,000 in damages to a 
former non-union employee 
who refused to work because 
he was harassed by 
unionized workers. 
The federal court said in a 
judgment made public 
Monday that Albin Achorner 
of Montreal was fired 
wrongly by the post office in 
1972. It said Acborner, 49 
when he was fired for aban- 
doning his job, was a good 
worker who simply wanted 
to do his job without union 
interference. 
Mr, Justice Allison Walsh 
wrote in the judgment that it 
is possible that post office 
officials decided to get rid of 
Achorner rather than 
aggravate militant union 
members who disliked him. 
Ammo 
shipped? 
LONDON (AP) -- Canada, 
Britain and the United States 
are investigating reports 
that arms and ammunition 
are being shipped illegally to 
South Africa through the 
Caribbean island of Antigua, 
an official of the British 
foreign minstry said Mon- 
day. 
The official said Canada 
and the U,S, were asked to 
help several weeks ago after 
opposition members in 
Antigua said the island was 
being used as a staging-point 
in an international arms 
trafficking operation that 
breached a United Nations 
embargo n weapons sales to 
South Africa. 
The alleged supplier was 
identified only as Space Re- 
search Corp., said to be 
headquartered in the 
Q'~iebec-Vermont border 
area. S~ace Research Corp,, 
~:hi~' ~s, .denied ,,~ip .l~n.~  ' 
sh~lls t0 SoUth A'fri~d, is ~aid 
to have a secret estrange on 
the island. 
US soldier 
is missing 
FERNIE, B.C (CP) -- A 
United States soldier may 
have fallen or parachuted 
from a small single-engine 
airplane before it crashed 
just north of the Montana- 
British Columbia border, an 
RCMP spokesman said 
Monday. 
Cpl, John Higgins said no 
blood or signs of injury were 
found inside the badly- 
damaged single.engine 
Cessna 172 and the door on 
the passenger side of the 
aircraft was missing, 
Searchers using tracking 
dogs have not yet found any 
trace of Jacob Turner, 18, of 
Milwaukee, Wis,, who is 
stationed at Fort Lewis, 
Wash, 
"We're assuming he's 
alive and if he has injuries, 
they certainly were not 
major." Riggins said. 
Approval not 
yet finalized 
WASHINGTON tAP) -- Is- 
raeliForeign Minister Moshe 
Dayan said Monday his 
government is unlikely to 
give final approval to a 
peace treaty with Egypt 
until the issues of U.S. aid 
and Sinai oil fields are dealt 
with, 
"The Israeli government 
feels these are essential 
parts of the agreement," 
Dayan told reporters after a 
meeting with U.S, State 
Secretary Cyrus Vance, 
Job lost 
last straw 
VANCOUVER (CP) A 
21-year-old man who 
threatened to shoot himself 
because he was out of work 
was coaxed out of an east 
end house by police Monday 
after several hours of 
telephone negotiations. 
The four.hour incident 
~,nded peacefully but police 
said they initially believed a
llostage-taking was in 
progress 
l'ollce said the man was 
despondent over losing his 
job as a forklift operator at 
the strikebound Casstar 
Asbestos mine in nor- 
Ihwestern British Columbia 
i 
/ "  
0 
~L~  ¸ " 
Tilden Rent-a-car 
S/stem 
Announcemen! 
Heavy rains over the past week have brough" ~he I~:~ve ~ ~;~e Skeena up 
• ,-'. "~ ¢"~ "c~t ' Supplies being ba.  ged in 
Supplies of milk, 48,000 ibs. 
of it, arrived in the Terrace- 
Kitiraat area on Monday and 
attother 24 tons of milk is 
expected t~ arrive today, 
said Bill Ingles, district 
manager for Dairyland. 
Terrace residents have 
apparently been buying milk 
supplies on the speculation of 
another shortage, although 
Ingles says them is enough 
for everyone, if people do not 
buy more than they need. 
One grocery store era. 
ployee said the store was ou~ 
of milk in live l,v,.~rs on 
Monday and anath~r said 
that people are I.~uyir~ up to 
40 litres at a time. 
A bread shortag,~ is 
LIBRAR Y OPEN 
n I 
Good day to read 
by Michael ColLins 
if youTe getting a little 
frustrated by all the wet 
weather I suggest you run 
down to the Terrace Public 
Library and pick up a few 
books to read. 
We have books about 
everything yon can imagine 
-- and then some. Books 
about arts and crafts are 
sometldng that are 
especially appropriate for 
these dark rainy days since 
the pleasure of reading can 
be followed by the fun of 
doih~ something creative. 
H~rg are s~me, boo~ ~t  
slttt~ dfve"~bii~home fd~s" 
for things to make. 
TheVogue Sewing Book by 
Patricia Perry. This book 
will show you the basics of 
how to sew. Included is an 
explanation of techniques, 
ideas for patterns and all 
sorts of little hints that will 
help you out in your sewing, 
even if you thought you 
already knew it all. 
The Joy of Hand Weaving 
by Osma Galllnger Ted. 
Students  
o f fe r  
ass i s tance  
Caledonia Senior Secon- 
dary was one of the few 
Terrace and district schools 
in session on Friday. 
Over two hundred students 
were, however, unable to 
attend classes. I t  became 
Mter reading this book you 
may want to go out and get 
yourself a loom. Actually 
there are many kinds of 
weaving and some of them 
require no more than a few 
hasie materials. This guide 
will introduce you to the 
history of weaving, the 
various fibres you can use 
and a wealth of ideas for all 
sorts of woven things. 
American Indian Craft 
Inspirations by Janet and 
Alex D-Amato. This book 
will show you how to make 
beautiful things for almost 
no t~, . .  All it takes is a little 
titde ahd imugination. ~ ' 
Practical Carving by 
Robert Dawson. Whether 
you want to make something 
out of wood, plaster, stone, 
ivory or even soap. This book 
will give you some in- 
troductory advice about the 
tools and techniques that you 
will need. Numerous 
photographs help to clarify 
things and show you what 
some people have been able 
to achieve in seulpture. 
Step by Step Guide to 
Pottery by Gwilyn The,has. 
This clear and easy to follow 
book tells you about the 
materials, the numerous 
ways of making clay things, 
decorative techniques, how 
to fire your pots and much 
more. Pictures and a 
glossary of terms enhance 
the volume. 
Greetings! by Peter and 
Mafia Snow. Well, it's not too 
long now before Christmas 
so if you want to do 
something different his year 
how about making you:' own 
Christmas cards? This book 
will give you some ideas. 
Create Art from Anything 
by Dana Z. Meilach. For 
those that are still un" 
convinced of all the possible 
things you can do this book 
will show you how to make • 
things out of everything from 
rusty old bolL~ to hair rollers. 
Remember, this is only a 
sample. We have many 
books on arts and crafts at 
the Terrace Public l,ibrary. 
Come and see for yourself! 
We have a 
Sales Opportuniff 
for uniquely qualified 
WELDORS! 
You will be selling welding alloys and equip. 
ment, service and systems t ,  ()ther wt.hl,r:; 
and to plant management at all lev,l~. 
If you have weldintz exI,'r;,',c,~ 
nhvious to the students 
present that there was a 
serious problem. 
The Theatre Arts students, 
headed by Stefan Cleslik, 
attempted to answuer s ~:  
question many of 
asking; what can we do to 
t~lp? 
Wt,at tl~y did was 
. ~vganize a large group of 
vcAunteers, consisting of 
! Ca,.edonla staff and students, 
ir.t.o all emergency relief 
corps, 
The iulnrmation that these 
paople were ready, willing 
and able was made available 
to the disaster co-ordinator 
a~d the media, 
and enjoy demnnst ra lh~ y,,ur 
welding skills, we offer y,,u. ,. 
~/Compb,te I~aininl;. 
~/Highest qualil:y .r,r,(l,~,'t.~:. 
v' Salary l)hr~ (.t,w~fi.~,;i:,u. 
V Car aliowancP & ht)rlu;¢us. 
\/Protected sah,~; tcnLi *.ry. 
ute,,c/ic] 
as lo l in J  
i 
Call "Collect" ;or !nterview: [ 
LANCE 1,~,0~ !.:': Y 
604-635-6302 
Today Tuesday Nnv.7 [ 
I 1 a in. to 7 D.in, 1 Slumber Lodge, ']'erraer, 4702 Lakels;', i, F.E 
EUTECTtC :~' j 
Canada L~L ~ 
GOAL AOT 
Pors~Jar~t o Section 16 of file Coal Act, notice is hereby gi,en fh~li par,}~i¢: 
Peiroteo~(s Ud, hes applied tor coal Ilcences in the Cesslar t.,~nd Di,; ~'~cf. The: 
N.T.S. map reference of these lands is as follows: 
104-J.L Block K, Units 43, 44, 4S, 44, S3, S4, 55, 56, 43, 64, 65, 66, 67,/~8. 
73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 70, 0:), 114, 85, 66, 93, 94, 9. ( nnd 
96 
tO4.J.7, Block C, Units S,6, IS, 14,23,24, 25, 26, 27, 211, 33, 34, 35, 36, 3;, 
38, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 40, S3, 54, SS, 56, S7 and .~a 
artother i,mhleat hqt .cLare 
crnpioyeo:; s~:y tha! p:;~p!e 
are huvir..g up tq 'AC, !~rge., 
sized loaves at a time. 
L~,cal bakeries: have ~t~mV 
four haurs of baking titae 
t.~,cause of Pacific Northern 
G;,s rationing. I='rc~luctinn s 
ce,tred on bread, supplies, 
, J ohn  I..,,)v.,, lnan; Jger Of 
sa!c:s and .~ervicc flu..r'aeihc 
N~)rthern Gas, said the 
byprts:; line is expected h, he 
finished today m,d ~h,, 
company can pressure Llp 
the line Ioni~t. 
"Hopefully everything will 
hold together," he said. The 
Inaill concern for the com. 
pany is more slide~ ~,hieh 
would affect further service 
School District 8~ has 
closed Skeena Jr. Secon- 
dary, Thorr, hill Jr. Secon- 
dary, Cassie Hall, 'J.pper 
Mountain,  Thornhi l l  
Elementary, Clarence 
Michael. Uplands and 
Parkside because !.hey al'~, 
heated with natural gas. 
Schools which are not 
affected becavse they have 
alternate.squrces of heal ~rc 
Caledonia: Sr. 5di:imdhi'y, 
Jack Cook, Kit K'Shan. 
Thornhill Primary and E.T. 
Kenney. 
'IIL• 
i'll ! !! 
i ~ • : ' ;  
I ! :~ :~ i~ ' : :• : , , i  ¸ 7 '  ¸¸¸¸ 
J" i!,~, ' ;V  i : ,  b 
!l~i: <.i 
All ;;!uden~.s of closed 
schoois, except ~tndergarlen 
,.:hi!@er, were ;a~ !ru,..ted to 
:',~port to their scbDols this 
morning to r~we 
immework assignments. 
Schools will reopen as 
soon as Pacific Northern Gas 
is certain of its supply. 
Parents have been asked to 
listen to television and radio 
announcements concerning 
the re-openings. 
TOM GINGLES, JR. 
Ted Tilden, president, 
the Tilden Rent-a.ear 
System, is pleased to an- 
nounce that Tom Gingle~, 
Jr. has been elected a 
director of the Polio 
Committee of the Tilden 
Rent-a-car System. Mr. 
Gingles, Manager of 
Skeena Rent-a-car Ltd. of 
Terrace, B.C. has been 
associated with Tilden for a 
number of years. The 
Tilden Rent-a-car System 
is a major wholly 
Canadian-owned car rental 
company providing coast- 
to-coast service in Canada. 
With more than 300 
locations it is also the 
largest car rental 
organization operating in 
Canada; ..... 
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 
TUNE-UP 
Expires Nov. lOth 
D~a'n " AutomelhC TransmiSsion O ' , ,~ \  ' 
Tor¢=,,u Conve,ter fif equip'. ," ~1~.¢  ,.. .. 
red .,,,fin dra,n plug) l ~i~Fllm,~imk..':.~.o"~v/.~.p. 
l.,oC.~c,:ir, Ftu,d p,ck up screen t ' ; A~'"n J : r '~  " f 
A,I B,eather ht SO eQu,ppedt " : : l~[ [ -~/ l ' "  ..I11 ~-'~z,w 
I~ Relg*ace . P;|n gasket and flu,d ~ ~ f ' .  " -- 
Terrace Totem lord Sales I.td. 
Most Passenger Cars and L=ght Trucks 4631 Keith• 635-4964 
• Deale¢ Licence NU~ D00727A 
:: :(ii~i,i 
Excluding surveyed coal Ilcencos In the area held by other  partie:,. 
]'he Herald, Ihe,m,~,, tJc=w:rr, b-r 7, 1918, Page ) 
ilIMM"   "°'. o to Nov. lo I 
wed. to s.t. I 
| ~ In TerraQe I 
Rump Hotiom [tound 
Oven Roast 
Cana. n J ~"--i ¢ Grade l b .  ' K ] .  ~ '  
Beef steak As I!O'RL 
Boneless Top Sirloin Ih .B jO;~ '  
Canada Grade 
t " $;~ I' ~ G Round Soa :A 2 2 
~P 
aaron  ~ ~ m m m m  
Ground 
Beef 
Regular quality, lb. "-~ 09  
French Fries 
Bel-air. Frozen. Regular. 
Crinkle. 2: 79 Shoestring'. C 
Your Choice. 
Niblet Corn 
12 fl. oz. Tin, Cream Corn. 
s''""a' 2 99c 14 fl. oz. Tin 
Your Choice. for 
Orange Juice 
or Unsweetened. ,~I~/ 
48 fl. oz. Tin ~ '  .............. 
Meat Dinners 
Manor House. Frozen. ~/ ! i _~ 
Assorted Varieties, 
11 oz. Package 
Ice Cream 
,uoorno ou  199 Assorted Flavours. C 
1 Litre Cont. 
All Purpose 
Mrs. Wright's, Flour 
Brand. 
• - 'N  ! "! 
B=s .-----'] • 
B,C. Apples 
Red Oelicious. X Fancy. 
Size 88/Large, 100-125 
Golden Delicious. 
Size 80-88. 100-125 
Mointosh and 
sparta,, 
Fancy. Size ~3S. 15. 
carrots 
I I .( ' .  ( : ro~n.  ,~o, I ( : r : |d r  2 Ih~. hu 
¢m elm mm ml  ml  m ~ . m i  i 
SHOP AHEAD 
45 c 
39 c 
A(I Safeway Stores Will Be Closed 
Saturday, November 11th, 
Sales in Re la , I  Quant i t ies  only, 
Page 4, The Iterald, Tuesday, November 7, tg/t~ 
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Action 
needed 
While the devastation 
which has taken place in this 
area over the last few weeks 
has fortunately not had 
much effect on the downtown 
commercial  centre of 
ace and Kitimat, and 
of the residential rea 
y suffering minor in- 
ven/ence, the aftermath 
~,alns and flooding is 
to be considerable. 
.The north was opened up 
I~, railway and road. Both 
are now cut. Through an 
absolutely phenomenal 
effort on the part of the 
prov inc ia l  h ighways  
department, some kind of 
access road will be pushed 
through. This effort is being 
made at any cost. Nothing is 
being spared in order to 
reach the isolated cam- 
mmlf ies to the north of here. 
iWhile all the expertise of 
this road.building province 
i l  focused on getting 
through, so that we are not 
cut off, the fact remains that 
much of the road will have to 
be relmllt. The three bridges 
that have been washed out 
cost over a milliea dollars 
each when they were put up 
a decade ago. 
It will be two to three 
ytan, a t  .t_l~.. v e~, least , .~;  _.,  , .  
before permanent bridges 
arc put in to replace the ones 
which were destroyed. 
The railway may take 
several months before it is 
hack in service. It is going to 
require major recon- 
strnction in some areas. 
• With winter almost on us 
this means that a lot of the 
work will be delayed until 
spring and that probably 
means there will be more 
damage to roads and the 
railway roadbed, All this 
says nothing of the damage 
.to the logging access reads 
and private industrial roads. 
This flood could well set 
the development of the north 
back a decade as all the 
funding goes to getting 
things back to the condition 
they were in before the 
deluge. 
While all this is going to 
have a major impact on the 
welfare of the north and thus 
on the rest of the province 
and the country, the real 
disaster would be if the 
people up here started to 
give up and go back to the 
clues. This is why it is im- 
per'ant that the government 
act as quickly as possible to 
offer assistance in cases of 
personal loss. 
THINK SMALL 
BY JIM SMITH 
We're Sorry, Mr. Ford 
"My name is ~lbur Wright. 
This is my brother Orville. 
And we need a loan from 
your bank to start up a com. 
pany to make airplanes." 
"We'd love to help you 
Mr. Wright. But small buff- 
nesses don't succeed. The 
odds are against you, Mr. 
Wright. Sorry." 
"Ply name is Henry Ford 
and I'd like a loan to start up 
a company that would make 
motor cars." 
"Gosh, Mr. Ford, it'snice 
of you to think of us. But 
you know that the vast ma- 
jority of independent busi- 
nesses don't last five years. 
Why don't you go to work 
for one of the railroads?" 
"My name is Bombardier 
and I need a loan from your 
bank. I'm going to start a 
company that will manufac- 
ture snowmobiles." 
"Thank you for seeing 
our bank first, Mr. Bombar- 
,dier. As you probably know, 
small businesses aren't good 
credit risks. All the statistics 
demonstrate hat small busi- 
nesses have a short life expec- 
tancy. Maybe if you took out 
a mortgage on your home? 
Or how about a loan from 
your parents?" 
As everyone knows, the 
failure rate among newly cre- 
ated small businesses is high. 
Roughly 70 per cent of all 
small businesses won't make 
it past the first five years. 
The bulk of all bankruptcies 
are small businesses. And on 
and on . . .  The list of statis- 
tics purporting to prove th;tl 
the small business communi- 
ty is unstable stretches on 
forever. 
BUt do the statistics really 
demonstrate that small busi- 
nesses are doomed to failure? 
Absolutely not. 
Virtually every large firm 
began as a small concern. 
Over the years, it pro,~pered 
and expanded. Without new 
small firms, there would be 
no big firms. 
Some small firms do end 
up bankrupt. Bat most so- 
called "failures" are nothing 
more than the entrepreneur 
moving along to otl~er inter- 
eats. As it turns out, the ma- 
jority of entrepreneu~ wbo 
follow up an initial unsuc- 
cessful business with a sec- 
ond enterprise do succeed. 
Entrepreneurs learn by doing 
so the first attempt can be 
regarded as preliminary train- 
ing for the main event. 
Why do firmselose down? 
In many instances, the pro. 
ject may have been intended 
to be temporary. Thousands 
of firms sprang up to provide 
Olympic souvenirs, for in- 
stance. Others go out of bust. 
ness because market condi- 
tions change; think of what 
advancing technology did to 
the village blacksmiths. And 
some entrepreneurs merely 
decide to retire. 
Big firms add and drop 
products from their inventor- 
ies on a regular basis, know- 
ing that a hot item today 
may well be a dud tomorrow. 
But the statistics don't show 
a big firm as "faili.g" when- 
ever it drops, .~ r' ,~luct. The 
trulh of the "-~z, lter is that 
constant rh~mge~ in the pro- 
dnct mix are a ,,ign of vitality 
and dynamic ompetition. 
Does it really mat er whe- 
ther the statistics are right or 
wrong? "Gee, we're sorry 
Mr. Maclean I)nl Ullr hauk 
can't lend motley to -'l '~n|alJ 
cmnpany that w.nld like Io 
pnhlidl a new m;iga~iiie, A~ 
yoo probably know, the fail. 
ure rate atn,~ng small htisine~. 
sea is wry high ..." 
'1 
"~h lhk  'd l l ; t l l " l ' i * t f l l ! t |HOI l i , l  
/ / I f / ' , ' d l t J ; !  I f fd i l  t~II! ~ J . l f l l l l J fd t i  I 
I , ! , l l , r , l l l% l l  ¢t~ J f l t l l ! | t l / i i f | i / / l |  [ 
| l iU , I r i t * ' , i l  ' , I 
cdmo~to~ 
"This may sound silly, hut I have this feefing many people actively disfike me." 
I I 
CONCERNING HIGHWAYS 
Campagnola writes 
. October 23, 1978 l~ in that field in recent 
Honourable Don Phillips "~ years arose from special 
Minister of Economic I circumstances that have 
Development now been . largely 
Dear Mr. Phillips: 
In a recent letter to Mr. 
Reed Clarke, Co- 
ordinator of the Skeena- 
Queen Charlotte Regional 
D is t r i c t  Indust r ia l  
Development Com- 
mission, you expressed 
your regret that im- 
provements oportions of 
the Yellowhsad Highway 
may not he possible 
because the federal 
government will not be 
funding,a second phase of 
the Western Northlands 
Highways Agreement. 
The implication i  your 
letter is that provincial 
highways projects depend 
on federal subsidies. You 
appear to be blaming the 
federal government, in 
advance, for projects the 
province will not un- 
dertake. 
alleviated. Cost sharing 
was not meant o be open- 
ended and is now coming 
to a natural end. 
[Let me review for a 
~m6"ment the history of 
'fii~hway cost-sharing in 
British Columbia. In July, 
1973, the Western 
Economic Opportunities 
Conference was held to 
discuss the potential for 
economic and social 
development in western 
Canada. It was agreed at 
that time that the federal 
and B.C. governments 
would participate in a 
Western Northlands 
Program to improve 
transportation systems in 
support of industrial 
development in northern 
portions of the province. , 
which expires on Mar. 31, 
1979 has pumped $15 
million in federal funds 
into the upgrading of the 
Stewart-Cuss,at High- 
way. This agreement 
follows two previous 
agreements, one covering 
fiscal year 1974.1975 and 
the second covering fiscal 
year 1975-76. During those 
periods, federal money 
was used to improve 
portions of Highway 16. 
It should be clear that 
federal government 
participation in these 
B.C. highway projects 
has been willing and 
generous. Already the 
work has helped to 
generate important in- 
dustrial activity along the 
Stewart-Cassiar nd the 
Highway 16 corridors. 
Our commitments made 
during the WEOC Con- 
ference have certainly 
been fulfilled to the 
substantial benefit of 
residents of northern B.C. 
complaining that ad- 
ditional federal money 
will not be forthcoming. 
I would like to point out 
that the federal govern- 
ment continues to par. 
tic,pate in other im- 
portant cos t -shared  
pro jec ts -  the most 
recent example being a 
$,50 million, five year 
agreement that will g ive 
a valuable boost to the 
development of the travel 
industry in the less 
urg .a.~ized areas of the 
province. 
I am hopeful that the 
provincial government 
will continue, Unabated 
the important work of 
improving the province's 
highway system 
especially in those more 
remote areas that need 
,basic services of this sort 
to help them develop their 
industrial and other 
potentials. 
Since that time, it has 
been understood that the Wishing you continued 
As you should be well federal government success in this endeavour, 
aware, highways are a would provide up to $5 Now it is time for the I am: 
decidedly provincial million annually toward province to resume its 
responsibility. Federal the cost of improving normal responsibilities in Yours truly, 
government participation transportation program this area --  without Ions Campagnolo 
SEA WEED FARMING 
The future is aquaculture 
Recreation and Conservation Minister 
Sam Bawl, has announced recently that the 
province is investing over $80,000 this year 
to intensify research efforts toward the 
development of a red-seaweed farming 
industry in British Columbia. 
"For  the past two years the marine 
resources branch has been engaged in a 
cost.sharing project with the federal 
fisheries and marine service to develop 
cultivation techm)logy for various red 
seaweeds which contain the valuable ex. 
tracts agar and carrageenan", Bawl, said. 
"Industrial-grade agar currently sells for 
$11 /' kilogram. The re~¢~r,:h has been 
=:,nOucted under con;,-.~ct by Canadian 
'~Jenthic Limited, w..rkir=,~ t 1no Bamfield 
Marine Station "lh,. ~ ~~:~ults of this 
pioneering v,o,! ; :~¢ ,.'ncouraqed us to 
more intc,~lve~;,/s~r:f various aspects of 
seawee~ ct~I;~iv,.~:io,~ in order fo accelerate 
the proce'=,~ ,~' :~;'~m~ercial development". 
Bawlff said ff~at ovr m:~rine resources 
branch biulogi.;ts envision the d~velopmenf 
of a profitable industry based on fi~e far. 
ruing of seaweeds in large modular floating 
algal culture systems (FACS), each about 
10 hectare (25 acres) in area, in suitable 
coastal locations. Those would'supply algal 
raw materials to land.based processing 
plants which would sell seaweed 
byproducts. 
Cultivation of red algae has many ad. 
vantages over the harvestinq of scarce wild 
stocks, the minister said, A con~tan!= supply 
of raw material of known content and 
quality can be assured for industrial use 
without risking the depletion of a limited 
wild resource. Seaweed cultivation is 
currently being studied In|enslvely in other 
areas of the world, and operations of this 
nature are rapidly approaching economic 
viability, according to Bawl, 
Bawl, described four projects which will 
b;. ~ conducted this year. 
"We will be contracting a private 
engineering company to design, construct, 
and test a pilot scale model of a culture 
system. This unit will be based on the 
conceptual design of a prototype FAC5, 
built and operated by Canadian Benthic 
Limited at Bamfield, which has been 
successfully used to culture the red seaweed 
Gracilaria. Canadian Benthic Limited, 
under contract to the marine resources 
branch, will be conducting two projects this 
year; they will find out how to maximize the 
production of Gracilaria plant material and 
agar in the protype unit by manipulating 
such factors as plant density and nutrients. 
They will also isolate genetic strains of 
seaweeds which grow rapidly in FACS." 
"Finally, we will be screening rapid. 
growth genetic strains of red algae to 
isolate those having high quality agar and 
carrageenan contents," Bawl, said. 
This research will be conducted in co 
operation with Dr. J. Whyte at the federal, 
Vancouver Tochnologlcal Research 
Laboratory." 
I I  II I I I I d m ' ~ / i l ~ J ~  J J  
/ 
I v'c ! STEPHENS 
P.C. MLA 
Q. Why is there a homeowner grant v 
• A. Because our taxes are too high. 
Q. Why are our taxes too high? 
A. Because the government needs enough 
money to pay the homeowner gr~nt. 
Q. Do you mean to say that part of our taxes is 
collected by government lust so it can pay it 
back to us? 
A. Yes, but worse than that, the government 
can only pay back part of what it collects 
because it costs a lot to pay the bureaucrats who 
collect the tax and pay it back. 
Q. It would appear then, that the homeowner is ' 
not gaining from the homeowner grant but 
losing. 
A. Exactly, The people who gain are the public 
servants hired to administer the scheme. They 
get jobs at our expense. The politicians who 
~erpetuateJhis fraud will also benefit until the 
~oblic decides it can noiioqger be br, jb~ :~ith its 
own money. 
Q. What would you do to change all this? 
A. That's easy. If taxes are too high reduce 
them. Don't subsidize them with our money. 
Q.' What would you do to reduce property 
taxes? 
A. We would remove school taxes entirely 
from property. In most cases the school tax is 
higher than the homeowner grant so 
homeowners would receive greater benefit than 
you get from the grant and, at the same time, we 
would be able to eliminate the cost of collection 
and repayment. 
Q. What about those few people who would still 
have difficulty in meeting the remainder of their 
property taxes? 
A. For ~eople in need, especially pensioners 
and the handicapped, the homeowner grant 
would remain. 
Q. All this seems so simple. Why are we led to 
believe that it cannot be done? 
A. Complexity is the first line of defence of the 
bureaucrat and the politician. Their jobs depend ~ 
upon it. Simplicity benefits only the taxpayers. 
I 
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR 
Dear Sir: 
During the first week of 
October, 1978, the Canadian 
National Institute for the 
,Blind conducted its annual 
fund-raising campaign for 
the Terrace area. 
This campaign was the 
most successful ever coo- 
ducted in the Terrace area 
on behalf of our agency. I
should greatly appreciate if 
you assisted me in thanking 
the many dedicated persons 
who helped our agency by 
publishing the enclosed 
letter in your paper. 
Thank you 
Sincerely ours, 
Fred Koulenz, 
Dear Friends: 
From Monday, Oct. 2, to 
Saturday, Oct. 7. 1978 
Canadian National Institute 
for the Blind conducted its 
annual fund-raising cam. 
paignin the Terrace area 
under the superb, chair- 
manship of Mr. A! Pursehke, 
past District Governor of 
Lions International. 
As the representative of 
the CNIB responsible for the 
and Centennial Lions Clubs, 
the many dedicated area 
captains and their volunteer 
canvassers who gave of their 
time in support of the CNIB. 
Last, but by no means least, 
I like to thank the citizens of 
Terrace and the surrounding 
areas for contributing so 
generously towards the work 
of the CNIB. 
At the Canadian National 
Institute for the Blind, we 
Terrace area, I would like to shall sincerely try to prove 
take this opportunity to ourselves worthy of the trust 
thank Radio Station CFTK, of this community by doing 
the Terrace Daily Herald, our utmost in conducting our 
and the News Advertiser, for prevention of blindness 
their role in publicizing the program and also in 
work of the Canadian assisting our citizens who 
National Institute for the had the misfortune to lose 
Blind. A warmly felt per- their eyesight through illness 
sonal note of thanks goes to or accident by providing 
our dedicated campaign them with adjustment and'  
chairman, AI i'urschke, the .rehabilitation training. 
staff of the Itnyal Bank, the With sincere appreciation. 
members of the Downtown Fred Koalen7 
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IN THE NHL 
Patrick Div. clubs tough 
MONTREAL (CP) -- The 
four Patrick Division clubs 
have proved to he tough 
competition for the other 
teams in the National 
Hockey League so far this 
season, posting a 25.6.6 
record in games outside 
their division. 
Atlanta Flames, New York 
Rangers, New York lsisa- 
rs and Philadelphia Flyers 
have a combined points. 
earned percentage of 357, 
and all are at .5o0 or better. 
They have outscored their 
egpesition In interdivislon 
games 154-95. 
The Rangers, second in the 
Adams section to Atlanta, 
have an 9-0-2 record outside 
the division; The Flames, 
who had a 12.game unbeaten 
streak broken Saturday 
night in a 4-2 less to Montreal 
Canadiens, are 7-1-2 against 
clubs from other divislous. 
The Islanders are 5-1.2 
agaimt non-Patrick teams, 
while the Flyers, last in the 
division over-all with a 5-5-3 
record, are 5-3-1 outside their 
own section. 
League statistics released 
Monday show the individual 
scoring race has flghtaned 
considerably, with only six 
points separating the top 25 
players. 
Rookie Wayne Babych and 
Bernie Federko of St. Loots 
Blues and Bob MacMillan of 
Atlanta are tied for the lead 
with 20 points each. Babyeh 
has nine goals, MacMillan 
eight and Federko five. 
Tom 'Lysiak and Guy 
Chouinard of Atlanta are tied 
for fourth place with 19 
points, including nine goals 
by Lysiak and eight by 
Chouinard. 
Tied for sixth place with 17 
points are three players 
more accustomed to 
prominence in the points 
parade--Darryl Sittler of 
Toronto Maple Leafs, Denis 
Cutler wins fifth title 
• TORONTO (CP) -- Dave and Jim Sykes of Calgary 
Cuflerof Edmonton Eskimos were the other players to 
has won the Canadian rceelthe 1,000-yard plateau. 
Foo/ballLssgue scoring tltlq Washington made it in his 
forthefifthtimeinsixyears, final game, running for 77 
League statistics released, yards against Calgary on 
Monday show the Eskimos Sunday to finish with 1,032 on 
kicker scored 167 points to 200 carries. 
edge out Calgqry Stam- It was the first time in 
p~d~.' Cyril McFaU,by four- 
'Cutler finished with 45 con- 
veto, 36 field, goals and 14 
sfu~Iss to beat out McFaH' 
who had/36, 37 and 16. Lul 
Passagl/u of British 
Columbia Lions finished 
third with 159 points while 
Winnipog'a Bernie Ruoff was 
another 10 pointa back. 
Top scorer in the Eastern 
Conference was Ottawa 
Riders rookie kicker 
Jolm Hay with 136 points. 
It was the seventh con- 
seeutive season that Cutler 
kicked for 10o points or more 
and ran his career total to 
1,328 point~, 298 more than 
former ecord holder Larry 
Robinson of Calgary and 573 
better than Montreal's Don 
Sweet who is second among 
active players with 755 
points. 
The season rushing title 
went to Mike Stficldand of 
Saskatchewan Roughriders 
who wound up with 1,306 
• yards on 284 carries. 
Larry Key of the Lions, 
Wlnnipng's Jim Washington 
OONEX 
~I,APP01NTMENT 
ati ~ " .  ' ' ad "19C! 
Continental Explosives 
Lid. is pleased to announce 
the appointment of Dennts 
C. Fleming to the pesiUon 
of Technical Sales 
Representative for Nor. 
them B.C. 
Mr, Fleming, who will be 
located in Terrace, B.C., 
has been with Cortex for the 
past four years holding 
vortous positions at their 
head office in Vancouver. 
An expert 
• !'" 
 alks about,..= 
The topaz is the birth- 
stone for November and it 
is true that those born in 
November need the golden 
glow of tbe topaz to dispel 
the bleak winter ahead. 
Long ago the topaz was 
said to cheer one and cure 
insomnia. It is a symbol ot 
loyalty and those who wear 
it were said to remain 
devoted to their mates for 
life. Healing powers were 
once credited to the topaz; 
it was believed to 
strengthen bones and 
teeth and to prevent bald- 
ness. 
The topaz is found in 
shedes of yellow, wldte, 
olulk, blue, and even red. 
Illrown topaz eun be 
lehmged to pink by curefnl 
Ihe~tfi~. The colorless to- 
Ips= resembles the dia- 
~o~! ,  The topaz is one ot 
! ~be hardeet of the semJ- 
Rl~ooI stones. 
We are exPerts in the 
are and selection of gems. 
us for all your needs! 
JEWELLERS LTD. 
63_2-2171 
216 City Centre 
Kitimst 
seven years that no Eastern 
Conference rueher made the 
1,000-yard mark. 
Rookie Joe Poplawski of 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers 
finished as the league's top 
pass receiver with 75 catches 
for 998 yards but two players 
surpassed hlm in total 
yardage on passes. 
Tony Gahriel of Ottawa 
wound up with 1,670 yards 
gained on 67 pass receptions 
while Tom Scott of Ed- 
montoa Eskimos had 1,066 
yardso 66 posses. 
OJ to miss three 
SAN FRANCISCO (~P)- 
0.J. Simpson will miss at 
least three games and 
possibly the rest of the 
National Fotbali League 
season because of a shoulder 
separation, a team doctor for 
San Francisco 49ers said 
Monday. 
Simpson, second leading 
rusher in NFL history, was 
injured in the second quarter 
'of Sunday's game against 
Atlanta Faleous, who beat 
the 49era 21-10. 
Dr. Joe Haggerty 
examined the injured 
shoulder Monday and 
decided that Simpson would 
be unable to play for 
anywhere from three to eight 
weeks. 
Simpson, 31, gained 15 
yards en five carries before 
being injured. He was the 
seventh leading rusher in the 
National Conference going 
into the weekend, with 578 
yards, and his 10-year total 
yardage is 10,776. 
TERMINAL 
EXPRESS 
(S3S-3S00) 
,,o;, :;p.~rce], pickup I Delivery 
e l  i i  l l l I l l I l l  I I  I I I  I I I I 
Light Packages & Parcels 
Chairs - -  Re¢liners ~ End Tables 
Portable T.V. 
Suites (Kitchen & Living Room) 
Beds & Box Springs 
MASTER BEDROOM DRESSERSOR CHESTS 
F R IG'S, STOVES, WASHER OR DRYERS 
' i I m l l  m E I i l l l i l l l I i I l ~  
District of Terrace Only 
i 
l'olvin o( thn !,danders and 
Bot,hy Clarke .f Phila- 
delphia 
.Imuing lhc le~=d~r~, for lhe 
first hme lhi~ sea~on wa, an. 
othe~ fatal[far ~:m~.,..', the! of 
three- time ,~rorillg Hmrnp,m 
(;Hy l,al}e~tr of ,Monl r~al ,  
now lied lot 13th platy wil.h 
hve goals and I0 .s~isl.,~ for 
I~i po in ts .  
,lohr., l)~v~d:,on, W;~ync 
Thoma.~ and l)mw, ,';oetaert. 
who has playe(t only !~ 
mintltes, have the llano' ;-s 
leading the Ioagu~ ~n 
goaltending w~th a te.~m 
goalsagain~t avcrag~ nf 
2.t7. 
Atlanla":, Dan RnLt~bard 
has a lw,',',onal average of 
2.54, and the team's "~ark of 
2.62, in~.'luding an r,:~pLy-net 
goal in the lo,~.s to fvtontreal, 
is good for ',econd place. 
Bouel~,rd and Tornnto's 
Mike Palamleer lead in 
shutout~ w~h two each, 
while 'rhoma~, l)on Edwards 
of Buffalo Sabres, Berme 
Parent of Ph~[adelphta, Glen 
ltanlan of ,Vancouver Ca- 
nucks, Marie l,e.~sard of Ix,s • 
Angeles Kings and Bill Oles- 
chuk of Colorado lteckics 
have one each 
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with Chris Porter 
24 RINKS ENTERED 
Legion spiel held Sat. 
'rhoutd~ the rains fell, rinks were lucky enough Homer, as well as Georg,e Danny's wife Natalie, as 
and the roads flooded, toehurteranairplaneata and GailMunson. well as Pete Peterson nd 
forcing the cancellation f time when one could land It was the Larry Harriet Farkvam 
many other evenL~ in the Henderson rink, also rounded out the O'Shea 
Terrace area, a Legion at the Terrace-Kit!mat from Terrace that foursome. 
Mixed Inv i tat ional  airport, and thus made it Prizes in the Bouspiel 
Bo~piel with 24 rinks to the Spiel. One of finished in second place. 
entered was held these, the Danny O'Shea Larry had his wife Berga, were trophies, though some donated prizes were 
Salurday ~t the Terrace rink, even won third ss well as Larry and Judy raffled off the the curlers. 
Curling Rink. The Spiel prize. Degerness curling with Even though the rains did 
w~.,; ~ one day Mfair, with After all the curling him. fall, causing many other 
each rink (.urling three was over, it was 
games, the rinks with the Terrace's George Homer The above mentinncd local sporting events to he 
hight~l point totals being rink that finished in the Danny O'Shea rink from cancelled, a successful 
declared the winners, top spot. Curling with Prince Ruperttook third hemplel was held at the 
Three Prince Rupert George were Mark place in the event. Terrace Curling Club. 
o 
,i i t 
I 
- - - - "  - RENT DE-CONTROL NOTICE  
FOR 
~"' i --- Bachelor, Studio and 1-bedroom units renting 
~.~. ,:: over $300 per month. 
I I 
; /  ~'• . - -  2-bedroom units renting over $350 per month. 
i",~': '  - - -  all units renting over $400 per month. f 
; "~ "~-; • All rent increases taking effect February 1st, 1979 or after (for the 
,!,>....., units described above) are exempt from the 7% limit. 
t* '~.  renting ,~..~.i, • All units for more than $400.00 continue to be exempt from 
,=.~ I f '  " " the 7% limit from August 1st, 1978. 
'f~."~,,~ • Tenants renting in these exempt ranges (but whose current rent is 
not greater than $500 per month) may appeal what they consider to 
Looking For A New be an excessive increase to the Rent Review Commission, as 
described on the back el the "Notice of Rent Increase" form. 
P lace To Try? ' • An appeal to the Rent Review Commission must be made within 30 
wilY HOt HECTOR'S AT THF IAKELSE.' days of receiving a "Notice of Rent Increase" form. 
TRIJI Y A ('JU!F;!T RELAXLD AT. • All rent increase notices must be on official forms and a copy sent to  
.~OSF'HFPU WITH A VERY SPECIAL  ~ENI! ,O Gf:T THE TAF, TE BUDS EX* the Rent Review Commission within 7 days of serving the tenant. 
cllf6f) F('~ F XAMPLE WHY NOT TRY • Disputes over the number of bedrooms may be resolved by the Rent 
rl.IE TURNFDOS ROSSINI FOR THE 
(OVER. ~, Ot ! INt! BEEF OR SCALLOPS Review Commission. 
FLORENTINE fOR 1HOSL WtlO LIKE • All other provisions of the Residential Tenancy Act still apply. 
SEAF('X)D . . .  ., . , , ........................................... .~ . . . . . . .  ................ 
WF. IATFVEP.  YOUR L IKES  IN  GOOD FOOD 
A~E YO.U Will FIND TtlL!N~ AT HEC- 
To.'s FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
I ~ nr R~. ' .nrva l ions l'lei~se Ca l l  ..... 638 81dl 
The Rent  Rev iew Commiss ion  
Box 9600 
Province of Vancouver ,  Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  
Bdtish Columbia V6B 4G3 ,, 
Ministry of Phone: 668-2356 
Consumer and 
Corporate Affairs 
/[ / , , ,  , , 
• , ,  $ " . cs=,~'  
~t.t., , - , , f  "=~ 
! 
' f 
When a mine like 
Endako pro , 
B.C. benerds. 
When the Endako Mine opened in 1965, the nearby community of Fraser 
Laku wan revitalized. Formerly a tiny village, Fraser Lake today is a 
mod(:rn town of 1,500 people...and it's happening because the mine is 
a well-run, profitable operation, 
"[)r(~f,r' m a key word when assessing a mine. When an operation is 
protilable, there's money for expansion, for replacing worn-out equipment 
.. and el course, for repaying the shareholders whose investment made the 
mmP. pos,;ible Profits also aid the environment, by helping to pay for the 
r eclamahon work carried out by a mine like Endako. Equally important, 
profds help to finance exploration, which leads to new mines and new jobs. 
The most obvious benefits from a profitable mine are found in towns 
whGch d~po.nd directly on mining• Towns such as Fraser Lake, Trail, 
Kimberley, Granisle and Peachland. In every case, the proximity of a viable 
mmmg operation has led to growth and prosperity. But apart from the 
lJeople who benefit directly through jobs in mining, there's a tremendous 
redirect beneht to many more people. That's because for every job 
in mining, there are an estimated three more jobs in B.C. that depend on 
mining-jobs in service industries and supply companies• 
Considering the enormous capital investment needed to put a mine into 
operation, realizing a profit is no simple task• It requires sound planning, 
efficient management and a skilled work force. Dedicated people have 
helped Endako become Canada's largest producer of molybdenum, pro- 
viding direct employment for nearly 650 people and indirectly supporting 
roughly three times that number. Endako is one of many B.C. mines 
utilizing a natural resource in a way that benefits our whole province. 
MINING 
"B.C.'s second largest industry" 
The Mining Association of British Columbia 
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All lisli.gs subject to 
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• Coverage Moore 
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Again Days 
Election ~ene 
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News 
Hour 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
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Headline 
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My Line 
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Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
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Mister 
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Electric 
Company 
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Marble 
Dick 
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MacNell 
Lehrer 
Newsmakers 
Conl'd, 
Evening at 
Symphony 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd, 
(C )  O0 ' Cont'd. Three's In the Election Report 
15 Cont'd. Company Beginning Ripping 
:30 Cont'd. The Taxi Yarns 
45 Cont'd, Fifth Cont'd. Election Report 
, , ,~ lk  0G Nows Estate Quincy iC inema 
i l  I 5 Cont'd. Conf'd. Cont'd. ~owcase 30 Conl'd, Beyond Cont'd. "'~i ,VSeven Beaulies' I I il 45 Conl'd. Reason Cont'd. Cont'd. 
I i O0 Election The CTV ~c)nt'd. 
15 Coverage National News Cont'd, 
J0 Tomorrow Night News Hour 'Cont'd. 
I I I S aS Show Final Final Cont'd. 
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IN FIGURE SKATING 
' '" • • • L Kemkaran finishes slxt l l  
LONI)ON (CP) -- lleather 
Kemkaran ,  Canad ian  
women's figure skating 
champion, finished sixth in 
the final standings of the 
Richmond Trophy in. 
ternational figure skating 
championship. 
The event was won by 
world champion Susanna 
Driano of Italy with 140.42 
points. Carrie Rugh of the 
United States placed second. 
Third place was a closely- 
decided contest with Karena 
Richardson of Britain edging 
NASCAR RACES 
nut fellow Briton Debbie 
Contrill and American 
Aimee Kravette. Richardson 
had 131.56 points to Contrill's 
and Kravette's 131.70 points. 
But Richardson had fewer 
ordinals with 25 to Contrill's 
27 and Kravette's 28. 
Allison wins Dixie 500 
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. Petty thought be won when at Atlanta and ran his point 
(AP) -- Donnie Allison was he inched ahead of Mareis at 
officially declared the 
winner Monday of the 
disputed Dixie 500 Grand 
National stock car race held 
Sunday at Atlanta l~ter- 
national Raceway. 
Officials of the National 
Association for Stock Car 
Auto Racing rechecked 
scorecards Monday before 
making the decision that 
Allison won, Richard Petty 
finished second "and Dave 
Marcis was third. 
the finish line. Two hours 
following the race, Allison 
and then Petty and then 
Allison again was designated 
unofficial winner. 
The controversy arose 
over whether Allison drove 
one more lap than he was 
credited for by scorers. 
Cale Yarborough, who had 
already clinehed a third 
straight Grand National 
championship, finished ninth 
total for the $4.8 million 
season to 4,666. 
He is followed by Marcis, 
4,253; Benny Parsons, 4,203; 
Darrell Waltrip, 4,202; 
Bobby AllieD°, 4,162; Petty, 
3,863; Lennte Pond, 
3,639;Dick Brooks, 3,631; 
Buddy Arrington, 3,568, and 
Richard Childress, 3,436. 
In money winnings, Yar- 
borough leads with $421,430. 
Kemkaran had 128.46 
points, far ahead of seventh- 
placed Corinna Tanaki of 
West Germany, who had 
121.58 points. 
The sixth place was an im- 
provement for the 20.year- 
old Winnipeg skater as she 
entered the free.skating 
program in seventh place. A 
disastrous compulsor~ 
figures program had left her 
in eighth place to start the 
competition. 
Another Canadian, Astrld 
Jansen of Toronto, who 
skates for the Netherlands 
because of her dual Dutch 
citizenship, placed 13th of 
the 19 competitors with 
108.76 points. 
Jansen is the Dutch 
national champion. 
Driano, at 21 the oldest and 
most experienced com- 
petitor taking part, won all 
three sections of the com- 
petition-compulsory, short 
and free skating. 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
SKEENA VALLEY 
RENTALS,,,,. 
Hours: Mon. • Sat. 8.6 
635-7417 4946 Greig Avenue Phone 63$J417 
i i 
TOOVEY 
SERVICE 
(outboard DOLMAR 
motors) (chain saws) 
Hours: Men.. Sat, 8-t 
Dealer Licence 
4946 Greig Number 020,~a 635-5929 
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With Easy Cleaning CUSTOM CONCRETE PROB. , . , . , s taz . .  AVINUt 11 RRACI  II C PHONE ~bO4' 035 .]803 
Sand, 6ravel, Brain Rock v.o ,.~ or ,~o~' ~.,s .,~, 
Remov,tSte Liner 
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Gordon and Anderson Ltd. 
4606 Lazelle Ave., Terrace 
Ph. 635-6576 
Store Hours: Tues.- Sat. 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 
Friday 9 a,m.-9 p.m. CLOSED MONDAY 
i lM l l f l l~  
Repair. Van Conversion Accessories - R.V. Supplies - 
Boattopplng & Hardware .. Vinyl Car Tops • 
Headliners• Tonneao Covers. Aulo Carpet- V.W. Seats 
recovered in original color and material, front & back 
$225. Upholstery Fabrics, Vinyl & leather . Complete 
Corvetter supplies. Antique Auto Restoration 
R.R. 3 Johns Road 
Phone 635.4348 HALLIwELL 
Call us at 635.6357 9 to § 
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Spiel held despite the rain 
Kitimat teams did arrive, 
however, so the 'Spiel went 
on as planned. 
The A Event winners, the 
only team that managed to 
go through the grueling 
weekend undefeated, were 
the Happy Trio from 
Kitimat, while Nordby 
Trucking from Terrace 
Despite rains which 
washed out most roads, the 
inmml Terrace Bowl.a-Spiel 
was held at the Terrace 
Bowling Alley over the 
weekend, with a total of 56 
teams .from Terrace and 
Killmat participating. 
Eight Prince Rupert 
teams were entered in the 
teams took third and fourth 
spots, Skeena llotel finishing 
third, and Three Blind Mice 
squeaking infor fourth prize. 
C Event was completely 
dominated by Terrace 
teams, The Generals topped 
the event, while S.O.L. took 
second spot. Mobile In- 
Terrace, who finished fourth High Single was turned io by 
in the Event. the Alley Oators who had an 
Other prizes in various 859. Art Emmerson rolled 
categories were divided 778, for the Mess High 
among in town and out of Single. 
town bowlers. The in town Esther Pretulae took 
prizes were: Team High Ladies High Single and 
Triple, Skeena Hotel with Ladies High Triple 
2378, Team High Single went ~- -~.  She had a single 
P F, 
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dustriea were third, while to Mobile Industdeswith 848. -o';'~-+ Q~I and b,-,l o,! ,, 
but w fl " ' ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  event, a asked out nmhed second. Third spot fourth prize was won by The Mens High Triple was three -ame total of 768 ~ 
Highway 16 West prevented was taken by The Boys, and Northwest Sportsmen. rolled by Ray Taft, who had _ o . . . .  . . If; / 
them from making it to fourth by the Rooks and Curley's Girls and the Two 779. DelBjornsontookMens . "rne.Me~.~ow~mg. wem !'f ~:~ 
Terrace. The teams char- Pawns, both Kitimat teams. ~imers, both Terrace teanm, High Single with 302. to ttmner water.whO nao.a ii~: 
tered an airplane in an at- Kitimat eams took the top finished one-two in the D Sherry Renney bowled the 102 score, wnne uonme .~ , 
tempt o reach Terrace, but two spots in B Event as well. Event. Kitimat's Alley Ladies High Triple ~ 723, Cabral's 72 was ~e ~t  of ~/,!i~ 
low clouds prevented the Liquid Air topped the .B Gators sneaked in for third while LadieaHlghSinglewas town Ladiea Low ~ingle. , '~/i~i 
craft from landing at the Event, while .Latimer In- spot, beating out George rolled by Terry Rollier, who Despite Prince Rupert s ~!~*  . ~ 
Terrace-Kitimat airport, surance finisned in the Haugland Trucking of had a 299. teams being unable to make :; ~, 
Fifty-six Perrace and runner-up spot. Terrace ScottParkertooktheMeas the event, it was generally ~[ :~% 
, , Law Single honors with a 102 felt that the annual Terrace 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: ;+ {+:, :+ " 9 /  m.'~,~l, . - . / / .  ~tAY"~ '#I + '  + ~ "  . ,k .~/ ::"'"~'~ ~ '+ l " H~ W "a. " "  . .--- .,,- - -  I '~t J  -. .  l J  ". •."4 ~ . I". I I  - -  . - -v+ H~ .""i +'~ ."'i. " "  ":  {',+:+ " well, scope, of rolledt the out of town mwlmas Similar 69.the while these Ladi. prme, Devre teams were Lo Co.tto Sin#egiven and and mwra-Spte~ Stoma wi, ~mEt have year,  n V rr°"e goodpen, Higm,,ay hti e, was ble to send nd+reed aH y,mym succe. Princ  W.t to +( ~+ 
M . f / - /  IIOt IISlell I n  our  ++:+ players an being from their compliment of tea=,  
::'::.:;.Uk~::[~. ../.'~J')| I J l / l  + ~a"~@'~sesn / YlP"/'%+ . . . . . .  " -.-. ::~:i:! Kitimat. The" Boys bowled making the evem even more , i ~,~ ~i~: IE~ _ [ ]  f i  Ta l  n : . . , . , , l . . , .  i: the Te m High Triple with a of  succeas tlmn it was this / 
: ! ~  MI IWl  l~ ; i  M I I I ; I kP lM I~I  i:i score of 2315, while the Team year. 
• • 
i ! i ' ~  + AURORA ANIMALHO$PITAL.&I$.2040 i:i" Title f ights  to  be 
" i t t . . ,  . - -~-  ~- - . . , .~  ~. . . , .  ,--,,-iiil cut  to twe lve  rounds  
~' W ~ l ~  n,.,¢ ~,ArE 79e 2251 :::: ROME (AP) --  The the EBU reduced title bouts 
" " " . . . . . . . . .  " " :':' - + "" " n . . . . . . .  • • - -  a , .:,: Europeanksoxing unto , to 12 rounus wire the ex- 
. / '~  PETS BEAUTIFUL. 635.9251 i:! stung by the death,of.an ception of two upcoming 
~_._~L"~J l ] [ I~ I~,  • ' :i: ltallanfighterhmtJmy, uas fights, including tonight's 
• i , .  . . , , , .  . ,  w .  , , -  :::: taken steps to increase match between champion 
| I ~ . .+~ • . . . . . . . .  :i:i ealety In the Hng, including Alan Minter of Britain and 
B,,~ u=~rL=]  • f ree .  ~or UN~" manta  cour tesy  of THE i:!: reducing Litle fights to 12 Gratien Tonna of France for 
I I ~11[~/ '~ DALLY HERALD :~:i rounds from l5. the European middlewelght The fired but+happy A Event winners of the annual 
i:!: The decisions, made at a crown. 
I f "ou  w ish"o0r  Business Phone A ~ P  411411~1m~ ~:i recent meeting in Geneva, Ital ian midd leweight  v • I~ -d[ l~mI~- I I [ l~ J  !:i: were confirmed Monday by Angelo Jacopucci died in a Terrace B owl-a-Spiel, Kitirnot's Happy Trio, from 
listed for your customers please call  ~ 1 ~  ~ l ~ l ~ I  :i:i EBU .o.fficiak. . f the hes~ta]inJuly.aft.era ~r.d- left to right are Henry Tremblay, Jean Both and 
......... . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  ......................................... ........ .............. i:~: At me suggesuou o lougnt mmtagmmt Minter m 
•:.:.x.:.:.:+:.:.:.:..:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.•.:.:•:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:+:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:....v..:.:v.....v.v.•......:.:.:.:.:.v Italian Boxing Federation, Bellaria, Italy  S|on  Cunninghom. 
.. Terrace & l)iatdct Chamber of Commeree 
RAFFLE  
Winner has a choice of either 
ONCE NEW ARCTIC CAT PAN111ER 5000 
SNOWMOBILE WITH COVER & TRAILER 
or 
ONE NEW SKIDOO EVEREST 440 
SNOWMOBILE WITH COVER & TRAILER 
Draw Date Saturday, November 25,1978 
TICKETS: 
$2.00 Each or 3 for 15,00 
skeena mal l  Promotion 
Ticket ales at Mall Thursday and Friday 
November 9 and 10 5p.m. - 9p.m. 
Come & See Us 
f , .  
on Display at Skeena Mall 
November 9, November 10 
from 5p.m. - 9:30p.m. 
The hot new 
Blizzard 9500 Plus. 
I~:+. + [,. 
I 
BE PREPARED 
FOR THE WINTER AHEAD 
NORTHLINE SALES 
3116 RIVER DRIVE PHONE 635-9770 
DEALER LICENCE NUMBER 01323A 
.t 
.( 
Met t tl', .'7,.t I':1 'l~,m' :: 
Series !~(~X), Iree air AT~d 
series 6(XX1, Iiqtmt ct,~h,cl 
~llJlP, r till() cdn tokt, yt+lJ 
to sp~x,ds tast-¢,t i,+t Iqh tt++Ilv 
with ~ walk+l> Ihat'll I~dkt, 
v, '~,, '1 ~, .~'k lu see LI you're still 
~;lllllf ~ ~11 tilt., seat 
,%u ~ng other things, 
Ill,, package mcludes 
t}lc dlstlllct and persuasive 
h,~ 'hn(1 that you've waited 
long enough 
YorViE WIIB LOig B I I IL  
TERRACE EQUIPMENT SALES 
LTD. 
4441 Lakelee Avenue Phone 6|6-63M 
haler Lioonco Number 01249A 
,f,' 
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3 minute Shopping Spree 
FOOD 
CENTERS 
All Terrace and Kitimat subscribers are eligible. Contest closes midnight December 16, 1978. 
THE O ILY HERALD 
START ORDER 
5 
Commencinz o.m ~_ . . . . _~for  a period of 3 months and thereafter until 
ordered discontinued. I will pay t l~e regular subscription price each month. 
PRINT NAME 
. . ,L ~, .-;~.,~,::.~ :.. ::. ." '.' 
el 
ADDRESS 
PHONE 
CITY = 
APT. 
SUBSCRIBER MUST SIGN ORDER 
m 
We ~ Are Presently Subscribing 
To The Herald 
Please Start My Three Month 
Subscription To The Herald 
I 
"e3"$ 
s , oo.oo 
i f t  Cer t ig ieate  
For every  5 new subscr ibers  your  name 
wil l  be entered  in the draw. 
DRAW CLOSES MIONIGHT DECEMBER 16, 1978 
~, i~! ~ 
i ' 
' , :  i>  
)';. 
) / : .  ,.. 
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ON THESE DISCOUNT COUPONS 
OVERWAITEA 4731 LAKELSIE AVE., SKEENA MALL 
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED WITH ALMOST THIRTY OTHER MERCHANTS... SOME OF WHICH WILL BE 
OPENING SOON TO BR!NG.YOU==COMPLETE ONE-STOP SHOPPING. 
IT'S SO 
SIMPLE TO ENTER 
Fill out entry form in this advertisement (below). Clip 
out and take to your Overwaitea in Skeena Mall :.Deposit 
in ballot box. That's all you have to do. No purchase is 
necessary. You may use our cash register tape by 
writing your name, address and telephone number on 
reverse side, as an entry form substitute. You don't have 
to be present to win. Overwaitea employees, their 
families and the company's supplier personnel are not 
eligible. There's a lucky draw every week during the 
program. Be present for the draws -- You could be a 
Winner. 
WINNERS DECLARED IN ORDER OF HIGHEST PRIZE FIRST 
Overwaitea Skeena Mall 
LUCKY DAYS DRAW 
NAME 
ADDRESS 
(PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY) 
CITY I COMMUNITY TEL. 
This entry is valid for the Saturday, November 10, '78 draw~ 
Page 10, The Herald, Tuesday, November 7, 1970 
TERRAOE DRUGS LTD. 
:3207 Kalum 116-1174 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
Vitamins 
& 
Toys, Toys, Toy " 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less $2.00 per 
Insertion. Over 20 words S 
cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive In- 
sertions $1.50 per Insertloo. 
REFUNDS: 
First insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ad has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
Insertion. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
$1.25 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon~ 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: 
22 cents per agate line. 
Minimum charge ~.00 per 
Insertion. 
LEGAL - POLITICAL end 
TRANSIENT AD-  
VERTISING: 
$3.60 per column inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
04.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month besls only. 
DEADI~INE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to, 
publication day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
1:00 p.m. day prior to 
publication day. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH 
WITH ORDER other thin 
BUSINESSES WITH AN 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. 
Service charge of $5.~0 on all 
N.S.F. cheques. 
WEDDING DE$CR|P-  
TIONS: 
No charge provided news 
submitted within one month. 
$5.00 production charge for 
wedding and.or engagement 
pictures. News of weddings 
(write.ups) received one 
mon*h or more after event 
$I0~,i0 ch~r0e, with or 
wlthcul plct,J,~.. 3Jbject to 
condensation. Payable in 
edvan :o. 
CLASS IF IED AN-  
NOUNCEMENTS: 
~'rth~ 5.50 
E,~g r,;;,,, ~t:~ S.50 
~rrte".zs 5.50 
,Dea;~..~ S.50 
• Funer~l~ S .50  
Card~, ~f ; 'b,~s 5.50 
Memorial Notices S.50 
PHONE 635-6357 
.C.lasslf!ed Advertising Dept. 
116. --:I--- 
LOST ';: 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
8 In the Skeena Health Unit. 
For more information phone 
~15.3747 or 635-3023. 
RIpI  Relief 
Abortion Counselling 
& Crisis Line Mr 
Women 
635.e3~ 
TERRACE ART 
ASSOCIATION 
The Terrace At't Association 
Is holding a pre-Chrlstmas 
Arts and Crafts sale on 
December 1 and 2. All those 
Interested In partlclpatlnQ 
may write: Terrace Art 
Association, Eox 82, 
Terrace, B.C. or phone Mary 
Walker, 635.6404; Julia 
Gellner, 635.6836 or Kay 
Ehses, 638-1403 for more 
Information. 
8, GARB :0F 
T, NKS 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clolhlng, any household 
Items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For ptckup service phone 
635.5320 or 635.5233, or leave 
denatlons ut the Thrift Shop 
on Lazelle Avenue on 
Saturdays between I1 a.m. 
and 3 p.m. Thank you. 
Inctfnl 
Order of the Royal Purple 
will hold 8 Novelty Sale an# 
Tea on Saturday, Novemhet 
18 from 1.4 p.m, st the Elk, 
Hall. (nc fin) 
I 
SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES 
Effective 
October 1, 1977 
I 
Skeena Health Unit 
3215-2 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
-635-6307 
The following are a few of 
the services offered locally 
• by your Health Unit Staff: 
SingleCopy 20¢ CHILD HEALTH CON. 
By Clrrler mth3.00~ FERENCES. 
By Carrier yelr  34.00 Held weekly at the Health 
ByMail 3ruth12.00 Unit every Tuesday from 
By Mall 6ruth22.00 1:30.3:50 p.m. Please phone 
By Mall year40.00 for an appelntment. 
sanior Citizea year 20.00 Held at Thornhlll 
Recreation Centre on the 
British Commonwealth and fourth Friday of every 
United Statesof America one month from 1:30 - 3:30 p.m. 
year 51.00. Please phone for an ap- 
Box'399, Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 2M9 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhili & District 
Phone 635-6357 
The Herald reserves the' 
right to classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to 
set rates therefore and t8 
determine page location. 
The Herald resorvas the 
right to revise, edit, classify 
or reject any advertisement 
and to retain any answers 
clirected to the Herald Box* 
Reply Service, and to repay 
the customer the sum ~ld. 
for the advertisement and, 
box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
Instructions not picked up 
within 10doys of expiry of an 
advertisement wi l l  be 
destroyed unless mai l ing 
Instructions are received. 
Those answering Sex 
,Numbers are requested not 
to send originals of 
documents to avoid loss. . 
• All claims of errors in 
advertisements must be 
received by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
pabllcation. 
It is agreed by the ed. 
vertlser requesting space; 
that the liability of the, 
Herald In the event of failure 
to publish an advertisement 
or in the event of an error. 
appearing ' In . . the  . ad- 
vertisement as published 
shall be l imited to the, 
amount paid by the ad- 
vertiser for only one In. 
correct Insertion ' for the 
portion of the advertising 
space occupied by the in- 
correct or omitted Item only, 
and that there shall be no 
liability to any event greater 
than the amount paid for 
such advertising. 
Advertisements must 
comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any ad- 
uertlslng that dlscrlmlnatea 
against any person because 
of his race, religion, sex, 
color, nationality, ancestry 
or place of origin, or because 
his age IS between 44 alld 6,5 
years, unless the condition Is 
Justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work 
Involved. 
The Sixth Annual 
Smorgasbord of the Terrace 
Salvation Army will be held 
on Nov. 111h featuring a 
complete assortment of 
Native Canadian cuisine. 
Tickets ere available 
through contacting ' the 
Salvation Army. Admission: 
Aclults $3.00. Children - $2.00. 
Between 1 end S p.m. (10- 
11n) 
A new Brownie Pack Is 
opening at the Salvation 
Army, 4637 Walsh Ave. 
Registration night will be 
Tuesday, November 7, 1978 
at 6:30.0 p.m. All girls bet. 
ween 7 and 10 years old are 
welcome. (5.Sn) 
polntment. 
Babysltters who bring 
children must have parents 
written consent for ira. 
munlzatlon. 
ADULT CLINICS 
These are held at the 
Health Unit on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday from 
3 - 4:10 p.m. by appolntment 
only. 
PRENATAL CLASSES 
Classes are held 
throughout he year at In- 
tervals for expectant 
parents. Phone the Health 
Unit. for details and 
registration. 
HOME NURSING CARE 
Nursing care In the ,home 
for those who need It on 
referral from their family 
doctor. Terrace area only. 
HEALTH PARADE 
For 4 year old children. 
Held on third Monday of 
every month. Develop- 
mental, vision, hearing 
screening done. Please 
phone for appointment. 
PRENATAL BREATHING 
& RELAXING EXERCISES 
Held every Monday af- 
ternoon at 1 - 2 p.m. 
V.D. CLINIC 
Held every Monday at 3:30 
or by appointment. 
SANITATION 
The public health inspectors 
are now situated in Eby 
Street. They will be pleased 
to assist with any sanitation 
problems. 
SPEECH AND HEARING 
CLINIC 
Held at 4612 Grelg Avenue. 
Hearing tests will be done by 
referral from family doctor 
or community health nurse. 
638.1155. 
LONG TERM CARE 
Officeat No. 205.4721 Lazelle 
Ave. Tel 63S.9196. 
Assessment and planning for 
these eligible for Long Term 
Care. 
AID TO HANDICAPPED 
Office at No. 205.4721 
Lezelle. Tel. 63S.9196. 
Assessment and guidance 
for vocational and social 
rehabilitation done by 
consultant. 
Christ Church Anglican 
Kitinmt, will be holding its 
annual 
SNOWFLAKE BAZAAR: : 
ON: 
Saturday, Nov. 25 
from 
i:30 p.m.-4 p.m. 
There will be a sewing table, 
tea table, bake table, men's 
gourmet booth, white 
elephant table, plants, 
books, fish pond for children. 
Comeand o your Christmas 
shopping. Everyone is 
welcome. (nc14-24) 
Learn to I-ly. Join Air 
Cadets, Terrace Squadron Is 
accepting applications for 
September. If you enjoy or 
think you would enjoy fl ylna, 
rifle range, outdoor, ac. 
tivltles and are between 13.18 
years of age, please call: 
Mike Smith at 635-5036 or 
Bev Tasa at 635.7598 
Ladles Slim Line Club meets 
Monday evening -- 6:30 p.m. 
- -  United Church basement, 
Kltlmat. (nc.10.14) 
Pregnant and In need of 
support? 
Call for help from Right.to. 
Life promoters: 
Lisa at 635-3164 
Carol at 635-S136 
Janne at 635.4503 
WANTED DONATIONS 
The Three Rivers Workshop 
for the Handicapped are 
looking for donations of any 
old, broken or used pieces of 
furnlt ure, also any discarded 
wood products we could use 
for recycling or renovating. 
Call us at 635.2238 between 
ee.m. and 3 p.m., we will try 
to make arrangements for 
p~ckup. 
The I.O.F. are holding their 
CHRISTMAS BAZAAR 
on Nov. IS, 19/8 
at the Arena Banquet Room 
from I • 3 p.m. Christmas' 
ornaments and lots of gifts 
for everyone. (nc24-g4nov) 
CENTENNIAL CHRISTIAN 
3CHOOL holds tea and 
bazaar at the school, Sat. 
Nov. 11 from 2 p.m..8 p.m. 
For donations please phone. 
635.9027, 
December I1 
BAKESALE 
4p.m.al the Co.op P~oceeds 
for the Centennial Chrislian 
School. 
Weight Watcl~ers meeting 
held every Tuesday a! 7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4907 Lazelle Avenue. 
Annual General ~eeling of 
Skeena Golf & Country Club 
Society and Election of of 
ricers will be held at the 
Terrace Holel on.Wed., Nov. 
15 at 8 p.m. This meeting is 
v l ia l l  II concerns 
ratification vote re purchase 
ot golf club by members. All 
members and other in  
terested citizens please 
altend. (nc10.15) 
The Terrace Concert 
Assoclatlon is pleased to 
announce thai the New York 
Harp Ensemble will be 
replacing the Chitlri Arpl 
Harplsts who were not 
permltfed to leave Russia for 
their North American Tour. 
The New York Ensemble are 
,the only other touring haP. 
plst In the world and we are 
• fortunate to be able to hear 
this accomplished group. 
This is a rare opporlunity to 
h~ar skilled and talented' 
musicians perform Scarlatti, 
Bach, Bartock ~.nd Vlvaldi in 
a relaxing, pleasant at. 
mosphere. 
The cnncert will be held in 
'~ '~R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
on 
NOV. 14- 8p.m. 
Tickets $6.00. Availahle at 
the door or by membership. 
(nc14 14) 
Terrace Lilt le Then Ira's first 
production "Vanities" opens 
November 14 and plays hlov. 
16 to 18 and Nov. 23 - 25, 
starting at 8 p.m. Tickels are 
$L50 for Tuesday, Nov. 14, 
$3.00 for Thursdays and $4.00 
for Fridays and Saturdays. 
On sale at ft~cColl's Real 
Estateorat thedoor. (nc13. 
17) 
The Salvation Army will be 
sponsoring a Christmas Tea 
and Sale on December 9 
between t and 5 p.m. Ad 
mission $1.00 -. 4637 Walsh 
Ave. 
Ever, one Welcc~ale 
(9.9n) 
Kalhryn C~3rr~3uskas ha5 
studied in Nerth America 
and Europe with ~orne of the 
world's greatest master~, of 
the flats She is a very 
versatile rPusician, per- 
f~,rmtng regularly with Ihe 
Vancouver ~ociety for Early 
Music arvJ "J~E;P~rI a ~Outt~er 
member of bch~,., (,..~onlhs 
and Yea~s ~e C~,r~e., ~r. or,, 
semble si~;ciaiizing in Ihe 
perform~rm~, of rP¢er=! 
t'nusJ,'~. 
['..~viP~ :'"r'ph~.*:'fs t,; 
,"er.c:,~}lV :~eli}~,.! #~, ',,'at;. 
Cot, vet. Hi.~ aC~!Vi i :~ i;~clud(~' 
working ~:tlh t!;(t Ve,'~t-~;1, e~ 
Symphon,, £). ~ h;:;;~'r.,% ihe 
Var,c o,v,.,r ~; ~,' ~.~.t) slc 
S(~eiefy a~:d .'~, ~v,.aonie 
Canadians. 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
NOV. 25 --  8 p.m. 
Tickets • $6.00 at door or by 
membership. 
St. Matthews Anglican 
Church Women of. Terrace 
are having 
Christmas 
Bazaar 
Nov. 2S, 1978 from 
2-4p.m. 
in Church Hall 
(nc15.24) 
Special note of thanks to our 
neighbours, the RCMP and 
the ThornhiII Fire Depart- 
ment for their alertness and 
concern during our recent 
fire. 
Fred & Gerry Ber~auser 
Do You Feel You Have 
ADrinking Problem? There 
Is help 
Available 
Phone 635.5636 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
Meetings: 
Men.: 8:30 p.m. United 
Church 
Thurs. or Sat. 8':30 p.m. 
Mills Memorial Hospital. 
Sun. Breakfast Meellng. l0 
to noon, Lakelse Hotel. 
Atea and bazaar will be held 
.in Knox United Church on 
Saturday, December 2 from 
2 p.m, to 4:30 p.m, (n¢.tM) - -  
I I I  . . . .  
MOBILE HOMES 
New r~obi le  home c. 
f rom as low as $100.0( 
down. O.A.C. 
Set up and de l ivered  
t rades  we lcome,  
Phone co l lec t  591 
5105. 
(eft) 
III 
*i WANTED M!SC : '
CONCRETE SEPTIC WANTED 
TANKS PRE-KAST Copies of September 12, 1978, 
For immedlatedellvery Daily Herald. 
SepilcSystem If brought to office we'll 
Specialists pay you $2.00. (nctfn) 
"lnslston the Best" Wanted to rent: garage for 
PHONE 635.3939 
winter months to store 
SCHMITTYS EXCAVATING vehlcle. Phone 635-2154 after 
5 p.m. (tfn.slf) 
RUPERT STEEL & 
41. MACHINERY SALVAGE LTD. 
We buy copper, brass, all 
metals and 10atterles. FOR SALE  
Location. Seal Cove 
Open fill 5 p.m. Man. to Sat. 1974 John Deere 540. New 
Phone 624.5639 engine, 4 chains, in first 
class condition. Phone 635- 
SPORTSMEN'S 
49, HOMES BARBER SHOP 
Now Open Fridays fir eight. 
Across from Poe, Office. FOR• S ALE 
3223 Emerson 2 bedroom house, Close to 
(a 06) school and downtown. 
Asking $3S,000. For ap. 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. polntment to view phone 635- 
Electrical and Refrigeration 3598. (p20.20n) 
contract. 
House wiring. FOR SALE BY OWNER 
635-5876 (ctf) ~ bedroom house on 
large corner lot. Many 
SKEENACOLORS fMtlu'm must be seen to 
be appreciated. For ap- 
Residential pointment phone 632-2442 
Commercial Painting d~j ys,632-6725 evenings. (cl4- 
w 
Phone 638.1535 
'(ai4) NOW UNDER 
CONSTRUCTION 
DUFFS BICYCLE SHOP 
Roconditloned bikes and 3 bedroom, 1340sq. ft., L- 
repairs. Reasonable rates, shaped home with full 
1931Queensway Dr. basement and fireplace. 
Will finish Io your 
choice. Phone 
GEMINI EXCAVATING 635-6011 
LTD. 635-4094 
(Was Andrews) (attn.026) 
Backhoe Work 
Hourly 8, Contract 
635.3479anytlme 
(AJ 12) 
GOLDEN RULE 
Odd jobs for the jobless. 
Phone 635.4535. 3238 Kalum. 
Lost from 3300 Thomas. 
Doberman Pincher. One 
year old, wearing choker 
chain Ears not cut. Answers 
Io ~he name of Dillinger. 
Reward offered. Phone 635- 
5937 or 638-1613. (aft) 
F,II or par~ time. Here is an 
oppor'unD.y to earn extra 
money. $6 $8 per hour. 
Training is available. For 
interviews call Joan • 638- 
8392anytime (Fuller Brush). 
(eft) 
. . . .  RECEPTIONIST- 
SECRETARY 
Required for a local real 
estate and insurance office. 
Duties to include swli. 
chboard, typing, Autoplan 
and those of a receptionisl. 
Permanent  pos i t ion ,  
previous insurance ex. 
perience an asset but not 
necessarily required. Ex. 
cellent starling salary and 
us,el cnmpany benefits. 
Apply in person to Pruden & 
CuPric (t976) ~ ',d. and Braid 
I nsur~n. :e  Agencies Ltd., 
• k.:;; L¢-~etse Ave., Terrace. 
(~.,03~'J/Ct f )  
Two young gentlemen with 
references require a 2 
bedroom furnished or partly 
furnished house in town. 
Phone 635.4416. (p5.10) 
For Sale: 1970, 318 Dodge 
Van. 4 speed, with overdrive 
9,000 miles. Warranty valid. 
Phone 638.8231. Ask for 
Dave. (p5.9) 
For Sale: V.8 Vega. Ex. 
cellent condition. High 
performance 350. Phone 635. 
6844. (c10.n10) 
CHINOOK 
TRAILER 
SALES LTD. 
NEW-- We Invite you to stop 
and see our new line of 
custom vans from Sundial 
Camper of Canada. These 
vans feature custom exterlor 
palnt with extremely well 
finished Interiors and 
represent the best of the 
personal vehicle market. 
USED-  1975 Ford F250 
Crew Cab --  low mileage. 7 
ft. box. Excellent buy for 
large family or contractor. 
iss0o. 
19.77 International Terra 
Scout 4x4 pickup. Automatic 
tra~. Locking hub, Diesel 
power. S7000. 
1975 Oldsmobile Deluxe 
Cutlass Station Wagon. 
Slightly above average 
mileage. Below average 
price. $3600. 
1973 International Travelall. 
Low mileage, power 
steering, power brakes. 
Trailer towing equipment. 
Excellent buy for large 
passenger and cargo 
capacity. $2800. 
1974 Oldsmobile Regency 98. 
Four door, fully equlpped, 
new radial tlres. S3000. 
1975 GMC 3/, Ton Camper 
Special Pick-up Truck. 0200 
G.V.W. 454 engine, dual 
exhaust, camper package. 
Excellent condition. $5|00. 
Dealer no. D1113A. (actf.nl) 
Wanted to Rent: garage 
space for car. 638.8450. (i)4" BIu(L V 2 T. E)#j:lge P.U. 4 
10) ": '"+'* Spell, wall to'~all, AM.FM 
3 bedroom house wanted to 
rent. Near the high school 
area by Dec. 1, 1970. 635-4334. 
(p5-10) 
Wanted to Rent: three 
bedroom house or duplex. 
Required Immediately by 
responsible couple. Phone 
635.2132. (p3-0) 
54. BUSINESS 
•PROPERTY 
Retailer 
Office Space 
2 stores total of 2800 ft. Can 
be separated to 1400 ft. areas 
in choice location on Lazelle 
Shopping Centre, Terrace, 
B.C. 635.3576 or 255.1939 
Vancouver. Available Sept. 
1, 1978. (ctf) 
i m m a m  
REPOSSESSEDAND 
NEWMOBILE HOMES 
No down payment O.A.C. 
Will fly you Into Van. 
couver all expenses paid. 
Phone collect 437.4311 and 
ask for Mr. Starks. 
fapedeck. Many extras. 
Must be seen. 5445 Hepple 
Rd. 635.6701. (c8.13) 
1953 Classic Chevy. Com. 
pletely restored to im- 
maculate perfection in. 
cluding button-tufted leather 
interior. Rebuilt engine with 
Edelbrock, dual carbs, 
Mallory, Isky, Hurst and 
many chrome acoessories. 
Phone 635-5993, 9 a.m. - 3 
p.m, (pl0.2t) 
For Sale: 1~10lds Cutlass 
"S", good condition, has 
mag wheels & 4 winter tires 
on rims. Purtber details call 
635-3520. (!)5-13) 
Gas Saver --  35 miles to the 
gallon. Excellent condition. 
1976 Ford Courier Pickup. 
27,000 mnes. Asking 53,600. 
Phone 638-1613 days. 63S-S937 
nights. (pS.7) 
For Sale: 1970 Maverick 2 
dr. Needs starter. $200 OBO. 
Phone 630-1916. (p5.10) 
For Sale by Owner: Double 
wide with garage and Iool 
shed. Close 1o school. Phone 
635.9785. (p10.13) 
12 x 68 three bdrm. trailer. 
Fully furnished. Joey shack, 
laundry rm. Good condition. 
Set up and skirted in Terrace 
Trailer Court. no. 27. Phone 
638-1246. (p20.n22) 
For Sale: 1974 Homco 
Diplomat mobile home. 12 x 
68, 2 bedrooms plus laundry 
room & 8 x 16 joey shack. Set 
up and skirted at no. 14 in 
Terrace Trailer Court. Will 
sell partially or unfurnished. 
Phone 635-5514 after 5 p.m. 
(p10-15) 
OFFERS will be received 
by The Royal Canadian 
Legion at 4425 Legion Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. until 19:00 
hours Tuesday, November 
14, 1978 for the purchase of 
the house situated af 4718 
Park Ave., Terrace. 
This house must be 
removed from the property 
by Nov. 30, 1978. All fees, 
permits and incidental costs 
to be born by the successful• 
buyer. 
O.A. Kalbeck 
Chairman 
Development Committee 
(a4.8) 
Vanguard Camper. 8'6" 
deluxe. Completely loaded. 
Priced to sell! Phone 635 
4094. (attn.026) 
MOBILE HOME 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
TO YOU R LOCATION 
are now available on our lovely 14 wide and. 
doublewide mobile homes. You choose your 
decor, and we custom build to suit. 
Government grant of $2500 applicable. 
Expense paid fare Vancouver. return. For 
free credit check and approval please phone 
collect. 
Parker Homes of Canada Ltd. 
935-$447 
(a10.27oct) 
I 
- ~ . - - L  I l l l  
SAVE OLEARAHOE ON 
..... i•*,' "~,~IFM' cassette i A  1070 BAZDA 6Lo HATeHBACKS 
radio' AC .DC color TV  
spare tire, 14' awning'. 1976 10"  ~HEVV NE~/ LONG. BOXIIIALUj~ ' i t974  Presently set up & skirted. tlazda Ptl 
Pho,e ( lo) Datsun FIO PU TRU'K I 
Front end drive TRUCK IP i 
BUILDING Hatchback,  5 wi;hiia~deck. Rea l  c lassy  | Lo~ mlTe~ 
DEMOLITION SALE Speed, 0 Track, 3 Ton mileage maker i 
at radials. 
,,o,,...v. : ....... .,5oo Im, 9 J S2,soo 
Windows, doors, stoves, G.E~ L~ 
trigs, sinks, tables, chairs, 1974 PLYMOUTF 1937 FO O 
,tO00 watt healers, 500 amp cmc~*'T,~ , EOONOLliI  
service, 100 watt switches, 
plumbing fittings, electric' 4 Door S~b; ,~ Mileage 
fittings, toilets, lamps, s . . . .  ~ , " - -  
others.dishes' (a-cifldeSks' dressers-- $2,400 ~ i  'Z~O0 
Girl guide cookies for sale. 
Will deliver. 635.3553. 635- 
3260. 635.3294. (nc-tfn) 
Firewood for Sale. Bill 
Geler, Box S05, Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 638.1768. (p10-13) 
To buy or sell Avon call 
Mary, 635.2517. (ctf-04) 
1974 Ood|o 
Monaco 
4 Dr. H.T. 
Auto, PS, PB ,2,m 
1977 
Pontiac 
Antra 
Low miles, auto 
$3,300 
1976 Comet 
0oupo 
Oenr 
$2,790 
i 
GMC Jimm| 
VO 3.~ 
lots of ex)ras 
IMel driveway, parking iots, etc. Nothing too big or foe small. 
Phone 635.9605. (~-10) 
1974 
Toyota 
SW 
$1,400 
1974 
Monte Carlo 
Air Ca~,, 
PW, leaded 
1976 GMO 
Jimm/ 
V8 3S0 
Lets of eattes 
94 00 
1976 Ford 
V8 P,U, 
& 0anopy 
$3,000 
$4,996 
i 
1979 Mazda 
Rotar/PU 
Wilt1 canone, 
like new 
IMee 
I 
. . . . . , . .u . . .   vomber, .0 . , ,  
mm/I  
. . . . . . . . . .  ' " Kitchen Idea: - - -  ~ " ~r'~,i~.~e,t<~t,)+,,~,,,?,,~ "" +" 
Sometimes less s more --¢ ..  May you live all thedays you will do mor,. goad than 
removing cupboard ~ ' • ' '~"~ of your life. any average cot)king, and c)n 
l~  (l~)~)rs and usin, "urt"ins . . . . . .  ~._ Uw:r, the other side of it a pcr~,m • ' o t. a , - - ju l lau la l l  ,.3 l l t  , , . ' 
i~  may actually save mace in Space Age Improvements For Wal l s  who d,shkcs you is bound t(, 
I~  som'e kilehen~:':,nd ~,~|n Im~k Home Sweet Home! get that dislike into your 
I~  quite charming. I declare that a meal pre- food, wzthout intending t,+ 
Early American Goumet pared by a person who loves " - -  Luther  Burhanl~ 
I~  Thomas Jefferson appre- " 
elated gourmet dining, ca- I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
i pccially French cooking, ac- 9)  J I~A I Id~'_ iAe  a "~:: ~ l ~ r  
cordin to researchers '~ ~ \ z.e,,.~za~z.~ ~,~1 .__-_.~.,.,+;_,;-,._~ 1 g " "" "a l ' , l l  ~ r ~-  .,,,s...~.oo~ 
i~  He was also partial to ~BIItll f\ ~,.HANNEL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  =.. 
n re,lied cider. O~ ~]~'~ REALTY 
f f i  'That's a Lot of Cakes*. • . ~  LTD. 
R Americans bake approxi- O + ~ _ _ . . . A  
BIB mately 800 million cakes a • G17.A] '71  
I~  year. utrtl~day cag3~ a3f • 
I " .==, p. .g  ; .  . ! ' 
12a;hei, Salad I)a,,s t OFFICIAL BLOCK BROS. ASSOCIATE DEALERS t 
• oc++s m k • "'" ~ KITIMAT 
DINING IN A SMALL WAY, LITERALLY... can be for two or a crowd. If you have given up your dlrung room to a e a • " , , A r 
ry or a den, here's one s01uti n in an unexpected spot - an entrance ha that can be used as an untlmate Lettuce was enjoyed by A SENSE OF ACTIVITY, heightened by a Star Wars" • 
~?rSa:fast nook or for buffet servlce~or parties, Space.saver table and chairs from SK Products are lightly scaled and the ancient Greeks and Per- wallcovering, seems appropriate in this young boys room. i • =q~ ~|  o to  V i I I~ . . .~  ~P I " " v dP uu  • aoLa  vaaaa~ 
i~ budget.priced (under $200), with a drop;lle~fe~eP Ish:~reriel~rSotuO 42nmC:teS, s ~h~v, en :c;s : ;  ar~:SaO~ fs~e~c~dkdeoYoS; sians. • sw 
etc n.between dining shifts, Thecol0n t g ' ' q P . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' "~ . . . . . .  ou nee( an ee) man, different colors are -- ~ . . . .  
panels but•heAmerican•ndianr•gin•m•arc•••rs•fs•ftb•u•sandreds•addsap•easant•ysurp•'smgchange•f e~em~)~e~em+~.e .~"  nomWin:~ wY.., +o m-rr,+e ~ mr,sPlik+l+ U, ~,+ to.nd t+s • ~ l~edroom,  2 bathroom 
,i 'd'ecorating tips for apartment-dwellers: : ~a;tw~3tel t 
' artment ' " nd' tte'rs ' " 'Pry pasting ~ few panels ",il~a3~l--its pho'i~graphic- ~ " . . ~)  ~j~ If youre an a.p' . .~, writing cnecKs a te . Tiny kitchen'? Don't for- Remember  that l ight of  , ,atterned walncovering ' i ike images look as good ~ Snowbi rd  lots sellnng fast 
.dweller, making the most o1 • • ' • v recede and can be ~" . . . . v ~. .  . . . . . . . .  To set off a small dtning get the space o er your colors , .. on one wall and framing .with a mixture of old and • ~ f i  17: . t - -  I T : l ln ,~. ,~  
none I I IC  can  De  a cnallenge ,, , l . . " .. ' . . .  area, consider raising' it head. Overhead slats can helpful in making a small them like a picture witl~'::imoclern furniture +is with • ~'~ Vi .+t~ v J tza~a~u 
to your ingenutty at umes- -  with n earneted mid?form provide great hanging places room appear wider, Its im- wood mold ing,  wrought+,conteml)orary. ~ eo  f~ l . '£ t __ J I  9_ . ' _ _  D~J  . . . .  .3 ~[~ 
particularly i f  you're limit- -". '" ." --;~,,t~.l,,r~rf,.etiv~ ; 'n . .n~ n,~n~ wire ha~kets nor?ant to scale your furni- iron or a wallpaper border. Most . f  al l ,  the sight ~ ,aiD N~I | i .EU[ 'U  " IL-IL'|Ut~ L t t : :UUUt :Ut  
' 'C¢ This is par . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . .  r . . . .  .r . . . . . . . . .  "7 - . -  Or, cover one wall wltlP of characters like Luke *..v 
E ed.as to spa.;., in anartments hat havethat and the hke; they look ptc- ture to the snze of your . . . . . . . .  .~ -~;- ,  the other '¢k -wa lk ,  r Darth Vader 0 30 Gander  - $30,000 
tsowcver, mere are many . r ,, ms as well .o.=. a , , . .  ..... , ~ .,, , , , • , , , 
~,~ a~,-,,,,~;n,, ricks for mak boxy look. turesque, too. ro0 , . three. R2D2 and C3PO wnll dehght • ~ ~. ' ! . : - -~  , ~A l~ ~lflli~ t~ 
~.:~ .-, . . . . . .  :.t, • . . " - - - - - -  You can use the  same tht~ kids! D()t~'l h(! surprised • ~dP t..,~alJEk.lllt~ ~VgVV~ '~ 
nngsmanerapartmemsseem ilnUllllllllllnllllllllllilllUNIIInlnllllllll pattern on all walls in a if they c.me from all O~r '  i ~ IL  & . . . . . .  I _1 .~ i -~ I - - ! .~  
larger and for making the +~ '~',~" :+::. • ro'om, but if you select a the neighl)orhood just to '  ~ ~ >'2 /'tI, UIgC~ U l l  bU IA .¢ l~U JLatal~ 
most of what you (Io have. r complex, multi-color design,~ see your little boy o," girl's ~ ~" /  ~ . . . .  ;,~ . ~"Tifll I~ l ] l  m, 
~,  . . . . . .  | you should keep furnishings' room. This stylishly modern i __~u~.,.~ ' l~UL~aa~, . .  ,w .v~vvv  IF  . 
~ :  i t  you oon t nave space simple and the patterns of covering can set the tone for ~ Why not  call us today'  
~'  for a guest room, your liV. d raner ies ;  upholstery and your wl~ole house as wen. ~ _ o . ~ .  
~ : . . . . . . . . . .  ',,n I " either uncom Being a v ~,'l walleover- ~or  our  free a ra]sel .~: . . . . . . . . . . . .  o doube- bedspreads " • • ~' ]131111t 
~i~ du't b substitutin a new p l i ca ted  or without any ing it's especially immune ~,  " - - - -  i 
i!i ~ ,,Y Y , g oattern at all to 'soi l ,  making it a good ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~.  sofa bed for that old couch - ss ,, ho ce fol my acttve area i~:': Handsome scrcenscannro"  One , .e ; ;  wa!!cove.n~ c i ' ' .' '. " " • • Doug las  Ohannei Per lorms 
i :i ~, . . ~, ~," des gn, ' Star Wars, is found Colors are ull ligl~tfast and i . . . . . . . . .  ~ : 
"~.: Vl0¢ privacy wncn neeD;u: in the  Vymura  Me r r ie  will I~old f(~s,Veai'~.trnnmed ~ , wo wvor  eervloo$ In • ,  
• and can decorate a corne OI England collection and is Since i ' . "  P ' '  ' • ' :~  ; ...... ' . . . . . . . .  __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~: the room when not' in. us.e., ideally suited for Lhis use.., and prepas.t.ed, ~,+.()~ aff'+',"t &"APPRAISAL$~ROPERTY MAHI6EMEHT IP.. 
~ .  l . l~" ( '• ' )~t l ;  mr+;.,+,,+ no ~ T " " • " ' 0 e x~,'all"~,;ouf ~:*t" ~+~'+* I t '~} 'e+i  * I~  ' rP 'PP+~2'4+'* rST Ip~e " de ;  *' ' '  " "¢"  *' '" '+  '+  •*  Puttmg cocktatl tables and' I ts  eye-catehmg,  pasted  appl~ it t tl~ • . .~  = . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  mu,m • 
scenes from the movie cap- self all(| .";;+iX'(' nl;LIIV extra ,. end tables on casters w,ll . . . . . . . .  " .  . I Lg l  ~lILlS]i U I~ I I : LUr l I ; I I I  A .  
th hen cover from ture all the drama and uu- (IOlla|'s, dUSt CUt+ Wel an(l i i 
make e C g turistic excitement of the al)l)lY i t - -even over uneven '~  P . l i l l l i  w in ;  I t F I : I~RRI [  ~I:RVInE • 
living room to guest room Academy award-winning wails and ' l rOL l l ld  (,Driers U v [ n [ [ J ~ l  I I I I I  i l i i  . . . . . . . . . . . .  V ~ 
eas,er, tOO. film. " X~'allcov'~rinl~s like this ~ MI I I I r l I IR I : .~ I RF iT I [ .¢  O : 
No s-ace for an honest ,, The on,!y autl~orized m-|ke it possii)le to brinR the w .,,,,.. ~ ~vu. ,B . , ,~u~ . . . . . . . . .  -,. . ~ : 
r " Star Wars wallcovering in :l(lventure ;|11(I sl)ectacle of • We re  Number  3 ,  we try harder  . .  : 
to-goodness dining room. Amer ica ,  i t 's es,)Pcial ly hisory.n~lkir*g ht)x o f f i ce  i . . . .  -- - - " -  -- - -~  
set? Here's where a drop- adaptab le  for  ci~ilclrcn's hits right into yoLIr own f O O O O O O O O O O O 0 • O • ~ I  
leaf table can solve your di- 
lemma, handsomely. Place 
the table against a conveni- 
ent wall (perhaps in the hall. 
way) and use it as a spot to 
show off a favorite art ob- 
ject or to deposit the mail; 
when company comes, you 
can bring your table out in- 
to the spotlight for com- 
fortable dining. 
Not enough closet or stor- 
age space in that bedroom? 
A handsome armoire can 
enhance your bedroomdecor 
and provide extra space for 
wardrobes, as well. An- 
other space.saving idea is to 
place an attractive chest in 
back of a sofa that's posi- 
tioned away from walls; the 
top of the chest can accom- 
modate a collection of 
books, while the inside pro- 
vides needed storage. 
k .... "'+ "-'+'+;"~  .+ .  . . . . .  ?++ . . . . . . .  :.,i+,, / ~':. • 
WIGHTMAN AND SMITH REALTY 
FEATURE HOME OF THE WEEK 
Let us escort you on a tour of this nicely situated residence. 
Cathedral entry leading up to large "L"  shaped living room 
and dining area with fireplace, large family style kitchen, 
three good sized bedrooms, ensuite off master bedroom plus 
4 piece off hallway. Downstairs, a cozy carpeted family 
room, exlra bedroom or sewing room, sauna bath with 
shower off. Large workshop area and laundry. Affached 
carport, smart circular driveway. Priced under $60,000. Call 
now for your appointment. 
DiLL WIGHTMAN I SMITH REALTY 
636-6361 FOR FURTHER DETAILS. 
llllllllIllllllllIllllIlllllllIlllllllllllllll 
Don't have room for both illlilllllllllllllllillllllll•llll•lll•llli•li 
a desk arid stereo shelves? A I ~  • 
wall storage system can N ~ A ;  ~ S ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e l  
solve your space problems • • 
beautifully; units feature • • 
shelves that aredeep enough I • 
for stereo components, plus • el 
fold.out desk surfaces for . i  __ • 
I i 
The Easy Way: 
Chop parsley and spin- 
ach more easily by washing 
them in hot water first. • ................................ i 
3935 MOUNTAINVIEW AVENUE 
Owner transferred and anxious to sell quickly, Well cared for home with lull 
basement, attached garage, finished rec room with franklin Iireplace, (.}n = 
large treed and fenced property with new drilled well, Priced for quick ',ode 
,. a, ,3 , , ,00  -" 
• 3 , , ,  W m  STREET . . . . . .  . 
Safety Tip: 
Remember to keep pan 
orhandleSback turnedof the k!t° :henthe c nter stove II i Excellent Investment property, Duplex with Iwo sutles wilh Iwo bedroum,, 
when cooking, ,r you may i wind up km king those I ooch'Largebasementareaf°rfuturedevel°pmenl°rsl°rnge'Gr°~'~'ing~5?O 
pans over, Or, worse, monthly. Asking $45,000. : 
I SOME OTHER RESIDENCES FOR SALE 
youngsters might reach for 4641 Loan Avenue 4710 Graham ,Avenue 
the handles. 4918 Graham Avenue 4721 Soucle Avenue . i  
: 5113 McDeek Ave e 4705 Goulet Avenue 
pan 
Serving q( '~t~ ~wb%' ~ I Suggestions: n: ~ Real • I A.E. Le Page Ltmited Coast ~ Coast Estate Service - 
Next time you're serving i '  Helen GIIberlson : 
beef stew. turn it into a spe- l l  • 635.3609 
cial occ.sion by serving it in : L ~ I ~ - ' - l ~  L I  +,+, Parker : 
your most elegant soup tur- I • • ~ ~ • I ~  • I I  63S.4031 : 
The family will een, appre- I I  v J "  a r  vm'  v m  ¢'lill:lllllillB~ Harry Smith 
elate the "dressed-up look" i kw~-nnnv~ 63s.2826 i 
of the dinner table and)ou'll i Jim Duffy 
enjoy having a chance to use : 4611 LAKELSE AVE. ,3,.,,. : 
Bob Rlpmeester • an often.neglected piece • 
from your china collection, : ASK ABOUT OUR OTHER LISTINGS. 638-2032 • 
. . . . .  ~ llll•llll•lllllglllllllllllll•llll•llllllllll~ 
rooms,  where ohjeets in h()mo. 
........... ~ ,~.~,~ 
3 bedroom bungalow on Room for a big family. 
Weber Street. Close to Three bedroom basement 
schools, hospital and home, 1200 sq. ft. within 
downtown. Has paved walking distance to town & 
driveway, carport, natural shopping. Minor 
gas furnace, fireplace and redecorating required. 
other nice features. Call Asking price S4S,O00. For 
Frank. more information call 
Horst or Christel. 
 l-mrl 
Mobile Home with Large ,, a, ...1 ml  
wired garage, and storage ~ "  
shed, in addition to 4 .~m~..r, ,~,  .. 
bedrooms and an enclosed $57,000 is the price being 
porch, is available for asked for this 1296 sq. ft. 
$20,000. Sifuafedena large new split level• Some 
landscaped lot in Cep- finishing needs to be done. 
persicle Estates. Price Situated on 1 acre just 
includes furniture and most north of town. Muriel wouM 
appliances. Phone Murlel be happy to show it to you. 
Country living, yet close to 
school and just 3 blocks 
away from downtown 
shopping. Over 1200 sq. ft., 
3 bedrooms, split level 
home, featuring fireploco, 
extra rooms in basement, 
double carport, paved 
driveway and many other 
extras. Asking ~S,S00. 
Call Christel or Horst for 
more information. 
? 
Let the tenant help you 
with the mortgage 
payment. Side by side 
duplex with 2 bedroems 
each, wall to wail car. 
peting, total area 1,S00 sq. 
ft., a clean and appealing 
property with workshop 
and garden shed. Asking 
price $45,000. For further 
detai ls  call  Horst or 
Christel. 
Horseshoe area, fully 
developed basement, 
carport and storage shed. 
Fenced lot, good neigh 
borheod. Asking Sag,S00. 
for an a-,~intment to view MLS Call Kelly. Asking S64,S00. Call Kelly. 
Vi ,v  • • 
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AFTER OFFICE HOURS 
RORST 60DUNSKI - 635-5397 
MUHIEL HULE - 63§-2944 
JUDITH JEPHSON - 638-1652 
KELLY SQUIRES - 635-7616 
CHRIsTEL 60DLINSKI - 636-5397 
FRANK SKIDMORE - 636-5691 
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Dear Abby 
DEAR ABBY: I am married with three children 
whose ages are 2, 4 and 6. I work because of necessity 
not choice. 
My problem began last year when my fathor.in-k.w 
died. "Morn" wanted to keep busy, so she asked if sne 
could be our daytime haby-aittor. 
• We thought it was a great idea to have "Orammy" 
looking after our children instead of some stranger. 
What a mistaket 
We learned too late that Grassy  is hypnotized by 
televinlont She turns Iton the minute she walks into our 
house, and it stays on until I return from work. 
Meanwhile, the klde tear the house apart and it's ap- 
parent that they have no supervision whatsoever from 
Grassy.  She lets them do anything they please, ~ust 
so they don't bother her while sbe'a watching 
television. 
My husband and I would llke to get someone eke to 
look after our children, but we don't know bow to break 
the news to Grassy.  We hate to hurt her feeti~s. How 
do we do it? 
NO WAY OUT 
DEAR NOWAY: Be honeoL Te II Grammy in a very 
idnd and gentle way that your chiMren need more 
supervision and attention than she has been ~ivtog 
them, uo you've decided to make a change. 
DEAlt ABBY: This letter is addressed [o my new 
mother.in-law: 
,0. t.~t~ng ~um oonlikea I just want to say thanks '. . . . . . . . . . .  
baby all his life. 
I really enjoy picking up after him. You see, ac- 
cording to him, ida mother has done it for him all his 
life. 
I am the only one who can make the bed, because his 
mother alwaya did it forhim. 
I have to mow the lawn, because he never had to do 
it at home; his father always did it. 
I have to make sure I fix wbat he likes for dinner or 
he won't eat it, because when he was at home fl he 
didn't like something, his mother would always fix bim 
something else to eat. 
Morn, maybe you thought you were being a perfect 
mother, but you have created a lazy son, and you 
certainly haven't made my marriage any easier. 
Thanks for nothing. 
YOUR DAUGHTER-IN.LAW 
DEAR DAUGHTER.IN.LAW:" Your complaints 
about a spoiled son may be Justified, but be fair. Your 
mother-in-law must have done some~lng right to have 
raised the men you cho~e to marry. 
DEAR ABBY: If I hear it once more, I'll be sickl i 
am referring to the expression, "Have a nice day!" It 
has become so trite and meaningless a  to be absurd. 
This phrase is used by every waitress, salesperson, 
telephone operator and cashier in San Francisco, and 
perhaps the whole population of the North American 
continent. I even heard a cop tell a drunk whom he had 
just arrested to "Have a nice day"--and it was mid- 
night[ 
Please ask your readers to come up with something a
little more original and sincere. I offer, "Take it easy" 
or "Be cool" or, as we used to say in West Texas, 
"Y'awl come hack now--ya' hear?" 
Have a nice day, Abby. 
WALNUT CREEK, CALIF. 
Do you wish you had more friends? For the secret of 
popularity, get Abby's new beoklet: "How To Be 
Popular; You're Never TooYoung or TooOld." Send $1 
with a lag,  sel~.addressed, stamped (28 cents) en- 
velope to Abby. 131 Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. 
90~1~. 
Horoscope 
What kind of day will 
today be? To find out 
what the stars say, read 
the forecast given for 
.your birth sign. 
m 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) 
Put away the vinegar and 
try a heneyed approach if you 
want to come acroen in per- 
soul  and business .relation- 
sl~s. 'n~ is not the time to" 
crack the whip. 
~AUaus U6 ~ 
(Aw. 21 to May 21) 
The problem you've been 
worrying about doesn't exist. 
Stop borrowing trouble. Your 
lively in~nafton is to blame. 
Frances Drake 
the temptation tofritter away 
time tonight. Catch up on 
sleep. 
(Aug. 24 to SopL 23) 
You will bo surpdeed to 
discover that you have an 
admke~, someme who thinks 
the world of you and always 
has. In t l~ person's eyes, you 
can do no wrong. 
LIBRA 
(Sept. 24 to oct. 23) .n .~ 
Don't let minor matters 
throw you. Nothing that 
happens is worth a round of 
aggravation rtemper. Laugh 
ltoff. 
sco~m m, aP 
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 32) 
could be a day to 
remember for a romantic or 
financial re~aon. Good luck is 
coming your way, and will 
settle in for awhile. 
sAorrr~n~s ~,~y 
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) 
Today you'll feel needed. 
This realization will make you 
aware of how much others 
depend ou your advice, 
decisions and support. 
• (Dec. 32 to Jan. 20) 
You're all charged up and 
GEMINI  
(May 23 to June 21) l l lm~ "
You are in a psychic ycle at 
the moment, so trust intuition 
and act on it. There is 
something you will want to 
warn a friend about; don't fail 
todo so. 
(June 32 to July 23) 
An aboolutsly exhausting 
day, but every effort expended 
is worth the time. The fruits of 
your labors will pay off soon. 
AQUARIUS : ~  
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) 
Procrastination is the chief 
their ~ your time today, so 
drop delaying tactics or you'll 
let an Important deadline slide 
by. 
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) 
Break the monotony of a 
boring day by '  doing 
something original, unex- 
pected or exotic. You 
desperately need a change of 
pace. 
YOU BORN TODAY have 
executive ability .and are 
destined to be successful if you 
let all of your many talents 
mature and develop. Your 
organizational bilities, talent 
for dealing fairly with others, 
and overall efficiency make 
you a natural leader. Your 
sense of shownmnshlp can 
turn even a mundane hap 
poning into an exciting event. 
Business isn't your only 
calling. The artistic side of 
your many-faceted nature 
suggests that you would do 
well in music, art, dance or 
literature. Blrthdate of: Edsel 
Ford, automobile executive; 
Crosswo,',d 
6 
11 
12 
I I i 
tCROSS 39 Treats hides 53 Wandered 10 Criticizes 
~tart for 40 Word with 54 Green and severely 
crow chimney or string 11 Outpouring 
Trim a sheep bean . DOWN 13 Winter 
Asserted 4Z Frenchman's I Ogled forecast 
Divisions of levy Z Dentist's 18 Age 
long poems 43 Likely quarry 21 Square 
Easter event 44 Succinct 14 3 - -  loss items, often 
15 Severe trial 46 Knock 4 Work over 23 Upright 
16 Jackie's 47 Rule, at 5 Barbara nd 25 Labium 
late times Anthony 27 Fuss " 
husband 49 Steal 6 Hunted 29 Expressed 
17 Having an cattle 7 Angelic discontent 
advantage 51 American instrument 31 Does' mates 
19 Enzyme novelist 8 Boundary 32 Author of 
(suffix) 5Z Chemical 9 Military "In Cold 
20 Abound compound command Blood" 
22 Drunkard Average solution time: 32 sin. 33 Elk's 
23 Italian noble ITIUIBIEISIYIEITMI~CITI headpiece 
family IAINIEINITIEILI I lB IA IA I  ~4 Morse code 
24 One of the L T_  L_  _ symbol 
Fords ~ 38 Clan plaid 
26 Most 27 Glorifies 
accessible 38 HOPl shelter 
28 Walking on -- - -21A IN I~F~IA I~ 1~ 41 l~deate 
30 Ike's IT IOrr IEISIRIRISID~ ~ ~ Soccer 
monogram IA IBIE IS I I~iT~i~iD star 
31 Sold tickets 
at high 
profit 
35 Musical 
group 
~EINrr l l  IQNIAIRIE~ISI 45 Type ~ Io8 
IE IS IS~CE~31L~RNIEI  48 German 
IDIEIEiENIEIEISISIEINI arflde 
10-28 50 Red or 
Answer to yesterday's puzzle. Black 
By Eug n 
the AMAZING SPIDERMAN 
,..'NTE~ IS ~y I 
~A~K~AILER'~ 
1 
~ .." I 8a A ~LUE TO H~ 
li 
L: 
~g 
. . . . . .  . . , , , , ,  
11 ~12 1"I. 
14 15 
16 ' ~17 lie 
i 24 I 
47 48 ~49 50 
51 
CRYPTOQUU" 10-28 
NUYJWOUB NPAWJWLWUB LUB' J  
OKK JVK  APLUA EPYKOJ  EPY  
JVK  JYKKO 
Yesterday's Cryptequfp --  DERISIVE LITTLE DERVISH 
REVILED THE JADED RAJAH. 
Today's Cryptoqulp clue: B equals N 
Cqlm~ulp is a simple substitution cipher in which each 
letier reed stands ~or mmth~. If you tiflnk that X equals O, it 
wm ~d O Um~s~out me p~ffi~. S/~Hette~, short word~, 
and wools using an ape~trotdm can give you clues to locating 
vowels. Solution is accomplished by trial and error. 
Ig78 King Felturel Sylxlkate,  Inc. 
r, 
By Ston Lee and John Romita 
~" ~,OM~'rHIN~ (Y~/ Ih l l l l  ~ i¢  I I 
CA TFISH By Roger Bollen and Gary Peterrnan 
; 
the WIZARD OF ID By Brant Parker and Jonhnny Hart 
LEO ~4~ r~dy to tackle 10 projects at John Philip Souse, composer; 
(July 24 to Aug. 23) once. Best take thereon oneat Sally Field, ac~eso. 
You'll he social butterflying a time and they'llbo a map to © ,~Ts King F,,t,m Syndiute. ,nc. . . .~ . . ,~~'~ ~ - -  rC~l~ F ~  .~.~N "~rT "~ ' 6 ~  
--~ ~~,  YoJ~' ~'u~L.. / /..u~g~r~L.~," '~ 
A~ IN t ""I 
. . . . . . . . . .  a . . . . . . .  "~  
B.C. By Johnny Hart 
~'~,~T~^~r~T~,~r~fT ~ -"~] ~ , , ~ ~  
i 
T~ T~ C~:~AT~E. AND S IDE~,~J (  ~O~D ][ I1". • 
 72_.A ^ 
DOONESBURY By Gary Trudeau 
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